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i. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Fellowship was sponsored to examine Intergenerational Learning (IL) in Shared Site Facilities (SSF), 
through the International Specialised Skills Institute (ISS Institute), funded by the  Higher Education and 
Skills Group (HESG) of the Department of Education and Training (DET) of the Victorian Government. 

The Fellows, Tracy Airey and Tanya Smart, through their postgraduate studies, researched and explored 
the concept ‘The young can learn from the old and the old can learn from the young’. Initial research 
uncovered this concept already in practice in the United States of America (USA) as Intergenerational 
Learning (IL). 

This Fellowship enabled Airey and Smart to visit a number of IL sites to further research and better 
understand the practical implications of introducing and managing such a SSF.

“Intergenerational Practice (IP) aims to bring people together in purposeful, mutually beneficial 
activities which promote greater understanding and respect between generations and contributes 
to building more cohesive communities. Intergenerational practice is inclusive, building on the 
positive resources that the young and old have to offer each other and those around them”.

Beth Johnson Foundation, Centre for Intergenerational Practice, UK, 2001.

Airey and Smart were awestruck and humbled upon entering into the first of the four IL Facilities during 
their research in the USA in 2014. The scene of wide spaces, children’s laughter and constant hum 
of conversation fostered a feeling of connectedness and belonging for both generations. The Fellows 
observed a variety of ways in which the elders and children can connect through SSFs comprising 
Residential Aged Care, Childcare, Adult Day Stay, Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten.

IL is represented in many forms and is a widely practised concept within European countries including 
the United Kingdom, Germany and also in the USA, with over 500 shared Intergenerational Program 
(IP) sites in the USA alone. It is becoming the focus of many Governments and an integral part of many 
Care policies within these countries. In June 2000, the United Nations convened the Second World 
Assembly on Ageing. One of its most important outcomes was the approval of the Madrid International 
Plan of Action on Ageing. The question underlying this project was: ‘How can we foster a social change 
to bring us closer to the ideal of a society for all ages?’  The conclusion was that the more interactions 
and positive relations between generations, the closer we will be to demolishing some of the barriers 
currently preventing our societies from truly being societies for all ages (United Nations Second World 
Assembly on Aging Madrid International Plan on Ageing, April 2002).

In Tasmania, Page eight of the resource guide published by Kids Interacting with The Elderly (KITE) 
suggests Intergenerational Programs have emerged as one response to the age segregation that 
is increasingly occurring in our society. With fewer people living close to or with relatives, financial 
pressures demanding that both parents work, more children being cared for in childcare settings 
and elderly relatives moving into care facilities, the opportunities for the young and the old to have 
meaningful contact has decreased significantly. Intergenerational programs reverse this trend and 
encourage interactions amongst different age groups.

IL remains a rather untapped phenomenon in Australia, not formally recognised by the community and 
Government as a whole. There are currently two organisations, including the KITE program mentioned 
above, that provide formal IPs that bring the very young and the elderly together. They too recognise 
the immense benefits the IP has on both generations. (See Appendix 1). However they do not facilitate 
the level of intensity Shared Site Facilities provide. SSF are the epitome, providing optimal IL programs 
as a direct result due to the ease of implementation; with up to seven planned interactions daily, not 
including those unplanned. The Fellows’ goal is to see SSF come to fruition here in Australia.

The fellowship research identified the following key findings that could impact the Australian market. 
Benefits to Australian communities include: 



Shared Site Intergenerational Programs (SSIPs) offer one of the world’s most meaningful 
connections outside of the family. The Fellows were inspired and overawed by the magic of the 
environment. There were no signs of ageism and no fears of disability evident in the children’s 
interactions. There were genuine connected relationships meeting the physical, cognitive and 
emotional needs of both of these diverse and often vulnerable, generations.

The study highlighted the health benefits to elders including mood and affect, mobility, interaction, 
sleep pattern and demonstrated the following: 

• Participation by all elders – even those with severe dementia
• Elders increase in euphoria, creating new life memories and bringing a sense of value and 

purposefulness to their lives. Therefore providing a reason for getting out of bed. Residing in a 
Residential Care Facility was no longer perceived as waiting place for death.

The study also highlighted the benefits to the children, including:

• Increased literacy skills
• Life skills and the passing on of knowledge from the elders to the children
• Social acceptance – no signs of ageism and the acceptance of those with disabilities.

Additional findings specific to these facilities included an increase in staff retention, increased staff 
morale, job satisfaction and a sense of belonging to the community.

This report concludes with recommendations outlining the education, policies and procedures required 
in order to implement (SSF) into the Australian community, whilst taking into account the legislation 
governing these two separate organisations, including the Early Years Learning Framework and The 
Aged Care Accreditation Standards.

SSFs in the USA are growing in popularity, becoming people’s choice for loved ones of both the young 
and old, and attributing to business growth as communities are recognising the immense benefits of 
IGP. 

An Interview and discussion recently shown on Australian Television (link below) highlights just one of 
the facilities developed at the Providence Mount Saint Vincent School, in Seattle, USA.

https://au.tv.yahoo.com/sunrise/video/watch/28670487/a-different-kind-of-preschool/?cmp=st

The following quotes direct from SSF participants were selected from the many similar statements from 
both the young and the old participants.  They truly display the effectiveness of IPs and conclude this 
Executive Summary in a most emphatic manner:

• Laura, a child in The Grace Living Center, Jenks, Oklahoma, USA -
“We like the Grandmas and Grandpas because they love us and we make them happy”

• Michel, an elder from ONEgeneration, Los Angeles, California, USA -
“How blessed are we to be here, look at where we are in amongst these children, very blessed”

i. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



As result of their initial overseas fellowship research, 
the Fellows were invited to attend a Global Conference 
on Intergenerational Learning.  A summary of the 
additional information from this conference and 
experiences gained from a number of International 
Experts by taking up this offer (at their own expense), 
is added to this report as Appendix 3. The information 
gained from attending this conference is very 
relevant to this report and confirms the findings and 
recommendations made from the initial Fellowship 
research.
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ii. ABBREVIATIONS/ACRONYMS

ACAA   Aged Care Association Australia

ACSA   Aged and Community Services Australia

AEU   Australian Education Union

ASQA   Australian Skills Quality Authority

AQTF   Australian Quality Training Framework

CS&HISC Community Services and Health Industry Skills Council

DEECD   Department of Education and Early Childhood Development

DET   Department of Education and Training (formerly DEECD)

DSS   Department of Social Services

EMIL   European Map of Intergenerational Learning

EYLF   Early Year Learning Framework

FedUni   Federation University Australia

GCETT   Graduate Certificate of Education, Tertiary Teaching. 

GLC   Grace Living Center.

GOTAFE Goulburn Ovens Institute of TAFE

IL    Intergenerational Learning

IP    Intergenerational Program (Practice)

NARI   National Ageing Research Institute 

NQF   National Quality Framework

NWDF   National Workforce Development Fund 

RTO   Registered Training Organisation

SSF   Shared Site Facilities.

SSIF   Shared Site Intergenerational Facilities

TAFE   Technical and Further Education
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iii. DEFINITIONS

Elders:
A general term used to describe resident in Aged Care facilities visited by the Fellows.

Intergenerational Learning (IL):
 “The way that people of all ages can learn together and from each other. IL is an important part of 
Lifelong Learning, where the generations work together to gain skills, values and knowledge. Beyond 
the transfer of knowledge, IL fosters reciprocal learning relationships between different generations 
and helps to develop social capital and social cohesion in our ageing societies.”

As defined by The European Map of Intergenerational Learning (EMIL) in 2009. 

Intergenerational Programs:
Often interchanged with Intergenerational Practice, describes a community service that combines 
Aged Care and Child Care in the one facility.
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Tracey Airey and Tanya Smart thank the following individuals and organisations that have generously 
given of their time and their expertise to assist, advise and guide them through this Fellowship program.

Awarding Body – International Specialised Skills Institute (ISS Institute)
The International Specialised Skills Institute (ISS Institute) is an independent, national organisation. In 
2015 it is celebrating twenty-five (25) years working with Australian governments, industry education 
institutions and individuals to enable them to gain enhanced skills, knowledge and experience in 
traditional trades, professions and leading edge technologies.

At the heart of the ISS Institute are our individual Fellows. Under the Overseas Applied Research 
Fellowship Program the Fellows travel overseas. Upon their return, they are required to pass on what 
they have learnt by:

• Preparing a detailed report for distribution to government departments, industry and educational 
institutions

• Recommending improvements to accredited educational courses
• Delivering training activities including workshops, conferences and forums.
Over 300 Australians have received Fellowships, across many industry sectors. In addition, recognised 
experts from overseas conduct training activities and events. To date, 25 leaders in their field have 
shared their expertise in Australia.

According to Skills Australia’s ‘Australian Workforce Futures: A National Workforce Development 
Strategy 2010’.

Australia requires a highly skilled population to maintain and improve our economic position in the face of 
increasing global competition, and to have the skills to adapt to the introduction of new technology and rapid 
change. International and Australian research indicates we need a deeper level of skills than currently exists 
in the Australian labour market to lift productivity. We need a workforce in which more people have skills 
and knowledge, but also multiple and higher level skills and qualifications. Deepening skills and knowledge 
across all occupations is crucial to achieving long-term productivity growth. It also reflects the recent trend 
for jobs to become more complex and the consequent increased demand for higher-level skills. This trend 
is projected to continue regardless of whether we experience strong or weak economic growth in the future. 
Future environmental challenges will also create demand for more sustainability related skills and knowledge 
across a range of industries and occupations.

In this context, the ISS Institute works with our Fellows, industry and government to identify specific 
skills and knowledge in Australia that require enhancing, where accredited courses are not available 
through Australian higher education institutions or other Registered Training Organisations. The Fellows’ 
overseas experience sees them broadening and deepening their own professional knowledge, which 
they then share with their peers, industry and government upon their return. This is the focus of the 
ISS Institute’s work.

For further information on our Fellows and our work see http://www.issinstitute.org.au.

Tracey Airey and Tanya Smart also thanks the CEO (Bella Irlicht AM) and staff (Ken Greenhill and 
Paul Sumner) of ISS Institute for their assistance in planning and development of the Fellowship and 
completion of this report.
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2. ABOUT THE FELLOWS

Name: Tracy Nicole Airey

Employment: Aged Care Session Coordinator, GOTAFE

Qualifications:	
• Graduate Certificate of Education Tertiary Teaching (GCETT), Federation University – Graduating 

with Honors, 2014
• Graduate Diploma in Education (VET), LaTrobe University, 2011     
• Certificate IV in Training and Assessment TAE 40110 (Gap Training), GOTAFE, 2009
• Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (Gap Training), GOTAFE, 2009
• Respecting Patient Choices; Consultant for the Respecting Patient Choices/ Advanced Care 

Planning Austin Health, 2008
• Aged Care Funding Instrument Training Program Western Institute TAFE, 2008
• Diploma of Business (Frontline Management), Pathways Health and Education Consultants Pty Ltd, 

2007
• Provide Care Support which is Responsive to the Specific Nature Of Dementia, Victorian Association 

of Health & Extended Care, 2005
• Certificate IV in Assessment and Workplace Training, GOTAFE, 2004
• Introduction to Infection Control Infection Control Consultant Course, Mayfield Education, 2000
• Stream Certificate in Palliative Studies, Department of Health Studies University of New England, 

1999
• Introduction to Bereavement Support Course & Advanced Bereavement Support Course, Centre 

for Grief Education, 1998
• Bachelor of Nursing, LaTrobe University, 1992
• State Registered Nurse, LaTrobe University, 1991

Membership/s: 
• Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF)
• Australian Health Practitioners Agency (AHPRA)
• Australian Education Union (AEU)

Biography:
Tracy Airey has been a Registered Nurse for twenty-two years. Very soon after graduating as a 
Registered Nurse in 1991, Airey found that she had a particular passion for the specialty area of Aged 
Care. She has worked in various places, again mainly in Aged Care, in which she has undertaken many 
courses to further her pathway/ learning journey/ knowledge of Aged Care. She became a Hostel Unit 
Manager in 2001 and in 2005 took up a position as a Nurse Unit Manager in a Nursing Home for three 
years.

In 2008, Airey realised that she wanted to continue her passion in Aged Care, but also wanted to 
concentrate on the potential workforce in the community. She moved into a position with GOTAFE, 
where she is educating potential Aged Care workers. Undertaking a Graduate Certificate in Education 
Tertiary Teaching (GCETT) through Federation University, Airey wanted to further enhance the learner’s 
experience of TAFE and Tertiary education. It was during the GCETT that she formed an alliance with 
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Tanya Smart and was introduced to the concept of Intergenerational Learning. This has become a 
big part of the lives of Airey and Smart, who were given the opportunity to further their knowledge by 
applied research into this emerging, exciting venture.

Name: Tanya Maree Smart

Employment (at time of award of Fellowship): Children’s Services Session Coordinator, GOTAFE

Qualifications:
• Graduate Certificate of Education (Tertiary Teaching) Honours, Federation University, 2014
• Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE40110) GOTAFE, 2012
• Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAA40104) GOTAFE, 2010
• Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood), The University of Melbourne, 1994
• Diploma of Education (Early Childhood), The University of Melbourne, 1990

Memberships:
• Early Childhood Australia (ECA)
• Australian Education Union (AEU)

Biography:
Tanya Smart began teaching after graduating with a Diploma of Education (Early Childhood) in 1991. 
Since then Smart has gained vast experience within the early childhood sector over a span of 25 years, 
including Kindergarten/ Pre-school, Childcare services and occasional care.

Smart was recognised for her dedication and work ethic at one of these positions with a plaque 
honouring her name, for the commitment to beginning a new service and committing ten years to a 
service supporting families within the community. 

Smart’s passion for providing quality services led her to move to Vocational Educational Training 
with the goal of instilling quality practices and passion into future Early Childhood educators. Her 
commitment to ensuring quality is evident in her ongoing studies and pedagogical practices; believing 
as a professional that our learning journey continues throughout one’s career.

The Fellow’s position within VET sector as an educator took into account the vast array of learning 
styles, life experiences and cultures of individual students, understanding that these all impact on 
a students learning. Smart’s position as course coordinator at Cert III and Diploma levels has given 
her the experience of co-construction of curriculum resources and assessment materials ensuring 
training programs are innovative and learner focused while meeting the Australian Quality Training 
Framework(AQTF) requirements and maintaining industry currency.

2. ABOUT THE FELLOW
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3. AIM OF THE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

The aims of the Fellowship are to achieve the following:

• Professional enhancement and growth in knowledge and skills
• To develop insights into the skill set required for Early Childhood workers and Aged Care workers 

to develop a children’s services centre in an Aged Care facility.  As Intergenerational Learning is a 
new concept in Australia, assessing current models in the USA will assist the Fellows in future model 
development and implementation within an Australian location

• To investigate areas of the Early Childhood Training Package and the Aged Care Training Package 
that may be open to cross-discipline training opportunities. Again, by assessing the current models 
in the USA, the Fellows will have the opportunity to ascertain the areas of Children’s Services and 
Aged Care that are similar

• To gain insight into a new pedagogy of Intergenerational Learning, what is required of this pedagogy 
and how the Fellows can contextualise and develop this into Australian standards.
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4. THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT

In Australia, there are informal interactions between the elders, in nursing homes and children, through 
visits organised from local schools and Play Groups running within Residential Aged Care facilities.

In 2010 the National Ageing Research Institute (NARI) together with the University of Melbourne and 
Playgroups Victoria received funding for a pilot project to develop playgroups in Victoria within Bupa 
Aged Care Facilities.  From the results of this research one of the key areas recognised was the need 
for staff training on Intergenerational Learning.

Intergenerational Learning (IL) is the way that people of all ages can learn together and from one another 
while fostering reciprocal learning relationships across generations and helps to develop social capital 
and social cohesion in our ageing societies. The relevance of this new way of thinking is pertinent to 
Australian society. Current forecast figures suggest that by 2023, 17 per cent of Australians will be over 
the age of 65 years, in comparison to 14 per cent in 2013. (Australian Bureau of Statistics- Projection 
Results – Australia, 2013.)  Whilst the Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2008, population projections 
states demand for child care is set to increase into the future, with the number of children aged zero 
to 12 years projected to grow by around 500,000 children by the year 2020 (Australian bureau of 
Statistics- Projection Results – Australia, 2008) Both of these projections illustrate the necessity to 
increase infrastructure to meet these industry needs.

The Fellows realised that the potential of such a relatively new concept of SSIF’s in Australia, could 
impact on the pedagogies of both the Aged Care and Children’s Services industries. It could also 
potentially impact on the workforces, possibly increasing the retention of staff in both of these areas.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2010) outlined, “The wellbeing of children depends to a large extent 
on the healthy functioning of the family environment. The greater diversity of family types, and the 
changing nature of family structures, means that many children experience family transitions that may 
affect their wellbeing. In addition, societal changes such as the increased labour force participation 
of women mean that many parents are working. This can affect the amount of time they are able to 
spend with their children”. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2010) also commented on the fact that 
Australian families and communities have found the traditional family unit across society is changing 
with increased dual income families, single parents and disjointed extended family support, due to 
distance, resulting in less interaction between children and the elders.

The IP model brings together the generations to exchange skills, values and knowledge and to build on 
the concept of extended family, leading to improved social cohesion in Australian society.

Implementing IPs into Early Childhood Services fits within the nationally recognised Early Years 
Learning Framework (EYLF) for Australia. IP enhances the quality pedagogical practices outlined within 
the EYLF, underpinning Belonging, Being and Becoming.

• Belonging - children need to feel like they belong; to their family, neighborhood, culture and within 
their wider community. IPs enables children to develop relationships with community members who 
are diverse in ages, skills, knowledge, culture and abilities. 

• Being - recognises the significance of the here and now: a time for children to make meaning of 
the world around them. IPs supports children to explore, experiment, question and hypothesize, by 
providing children with additional adult one on one time. Research shows that children learn from 
supportive relationships that share in the life joys of childhood. 

• Becoming - Children are shaped by their life experiences. IPs provides children with the opportunity 
to maximise their potential and future success for themselves and for the nation. There is much 
conclusive international evidence that early childhood is a vital period in children’s learning and 
development. Through participation in IPs, children are purposefully exposed to beneficial activities, 
which promote the sharing of knowledge, skills and understanding of others’ needs. This promotes 
empathy. 
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By implementing IPs into the Aged Care sector, it fulfills many of the requirements of the Aged Care 
Accreditation Standards. IPs encompass many of the outcomes within all four of the Accreditation 
Standards, namely those within Standard 3 - Care Recipient Lifestyle (Australian Government, Aged 
Care Quality Agency – AACQA).

The following Outcomes are the main areas in which IPs will have the most obvious impact:

• Outcome 3.4 - Emotional support, which states that, “Each care recipient receives support in 
adjusting to life in the new environment and on an ongoing basis”

• Outcome 3.7- Leisure interests and activities, which states, “Care recipients are encouraged and 
supported to participate in a wide range of interests and activities of interest to them”. 

However, there are many of the other 44 Outcomes that can also be positively impacted through the 
practice of Intergenerational Programs, such as:

• Outcome 2.7- Medication management - it would be interesting to further research whether IPs 
decrease the requirement for antidepressants among the elderly clients

• Outcome 2.13 Behavioural management - research through ONEgeneration in Los Angeles, USA, 
showed IPs have benefits for elders with Alzheimer’s and dementia in affect and mood, showing that 
from daily 30 minute IP activities, they remained happier for 30 minutes and longer

• Outcome 2.14 Mobility, dexterity and rehabilitation - the IPs promote optimal physical activity for the 
elders, therefore promoting and assisting with ongoing rehabilitation

• Outcome 2.16 Sensory loss - in which IPs may effectively manage to stimulate the senses of the 
elders

• Outcome 2.17 Sleep - in which the stimulation and physical activity throughout the day will promote 
natural sleep patterns. 

The challenges of a multicultural society within Australia have the potential to redefine values and 
beliefs across all cultures.  The sharing of many cultures through IL will heighten the importance of 
sharing cultural knowledge and has the potential to create new meanings of being Australian.

Health and Community Services is Australia’s largest industry group employing nine per cent of the 
overall workforce and it is projected to grow by 35 per cent over the next ten years. Between 2006 and 
2011 the aged workforce grew by 40 per cent. Community Services and Health Industry Skills Council 
Environmental Scan – A Time for Action 2013 (2013). This report also recognised the challenges for our 
future. It stated that Australia requires new training pathways, with increased skills portability across 
aligned sectors, coupled with a new focus on quality for new training programs that respond to client 
centred approaches. The Fellows believe that by providing intergenerational facilities for the elders and 
the young, this is in line with the aforementioned vision.

The government reform agenda based on changing traditional models of care, coupled with change in 
community expectations, released the Aged Care Reform Strategy (DOHA, 2012a). This introduced the 
Aged Care innovation fund and the National Workforce Development Fund (NWDF) to facilitate sector 
workforce development (CS & HISC, 2012).

Source: DEEWR 2012.

Intergenerational learning (IL) recognises the importance of relationships between children and elders 
and encourages shared structured care facilities; hence the purpose of exploring different facilities in 
the United States of America which is summarised below: 

4. THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT
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• The first facility was Onegeneration, Los Angeles, California, USA. This is a seven room       childcare 
centre attached to an Adult Day Care facility where both the children and the elders have organised 
facilitated time together 

• The second facility visited by the Fellows was Grace Living Center, Jenks, Oklahoma, USA. This is 
an Aged Care residential facility housing a two room Kindergarten/ Pre-Kindergarten; again where 
both generations have organised facilitated time together

• The third facility was The Commons and Greenbrier Village, Enid, Oklahoma, USA. These facilities 
were Residential Care Facilities with a Pre-Kindergarten attached to them

• The fourth facility was Windsor Place, Coffeyville, Kansas, USA. This was also a Residential Care 
Facility with a Pre-Kindergarten attached to it.

Benefit	of	Proposed	Fellowship	to	the	Community
Based on the research tour, the Fellows’ goal was to present their findings to gain funding for a pilot 
project of a Childcare Centre within an Aged Care Residential Facility.   All staff would be educated 
and the project would be evaluated to assess key outcomes and feasibility of furthering the project to 
a national level. 

The Fellows aim to alter community perceptions and ageism, to support best practices and outcomes 
for all ages.  Key components of care for both the Aged Care elders and the young are very closely 
interlinked with current research suggesting that both have positive outcomes from interactions with 
each other.

From their extensive research, the Fellows have realised the immense benefits that are possible for 
both the elders and young children if SSIFs can be provided. Intergenerational Programs (IPs) offer 
elders and children a chance to interact with one and another.

Australia currently has many schools, kindergartens and family playgroups participating in a wide 
variety of activities that see elders and the young coming together to share activities. These include 
day visits to eat together, make things together, singing together and laughing together, but with the 
establishment of SSIFs these daily interactions create stronger bonds. As Peggy Klingeman (Brandt, 
(1994)) states, “The old ones need to love somebody, and the young ones need to be loved. They just 
fit together hand in hand, like a ball and a glove”.

If staff in both industries have formative training, the Fellows are confident that this will validate to staff 
the importance of IL being a formative inclusion in everyday IPs. As stated previously, IL is the way 
that people of all ages can learn together and from one another while fostering reciprocal learning 
relationships between generations and helps to develop social capital and social cohesion in our 
ageing societies. Social capital is built across both generations through the shared activities and 
learnings. Through this process the depths of shared knowledge and of cross-generational concepts, 
history and understanding creates cohesion within the community. 

4. THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT
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SWOT Analysis

Strengths
• Generations work together to gain skills, values and knowledge and help to develop social capital 

and social cohesion in our ageing societies.
• Collaborative relationship and respect for the young and elders, the impact on society may enhance 

community cohesion.
• Intergenerational learning provides the opportunity for children to learn from the elders and for 

elders to feel valued and continue to contribute to local communities.
• High demand for aged care and children’s service workers will provide additional training on new 

pedagogy to improve job satisfaction and staff retention.

Weaknesses
• There is no curriculum for IL in Australia.
• Where does IL sit within government? 
• Staff perception: do we want actively caring elders or do we want actively interactive elder roles 

within IL?
• Staff training. If all staff require training in both industries this will not be financially viable. 
• Limited resources and funding.

Opportunities
• To expand knowledge in the delivery/ assessment of IL.
• To develop an IL learning framework. 
• To cultivate links with experts in USA.
• To improve community perceptions of the importance of IL.
• To improve community perceptions of elders and ageing. 
• To further enhance community cohesion.
• Collaborative relationship and respect for the young and elders.

Threats
• Lack of funding and resources available.
• Community perception and biases.
• Negative perceptions and stereotypes from families and community, such as young children working 

with elderly men, elderly community not wishing to interact with boisterous children’s behaviour.
• Reluctance of staff to embrace new concept. 
• Lack of industry knowledge.
• Inability to develop infrastructure.

4. THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT
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5. IDENTIFYING THE SKILLS AND 
KNOWLEDGE ENHANCEMENTS REQUIRED

There are examples of areas in Australian industries and education where there are weaknesses in 
innovation, skills, knowledge, experience, policies and/or formal organisational structures to support 
the ongoing successful development and recognition of individuals and the particular sector.

The focus of all ISS Institute Fellowships is on applied research and investigation overseas by 
Australians. The main objective is to enable enhancement and improvement in skills, knowledge and/
or practice not currently available or implemented in Australia and the subsequent dissemination and 
sharing of those skills and recommendations throughout the relevant Australian industry, education, 
government bodies and the community.

The Fellowship provided Airey and Smart with an opportunity to examine the ways in which aged care 
and children’s services can work successfully in an intergenerational facility.  Specifically, it allowed 
them to examine the following areas of knowledge and practical application.

Skills Enhancement Area 1: Training of staff, employed in both Aged Care and Early 
Childhood facilities. 
For all staff to embrace this concept and practice, they must be educated in Intergenerational Learning. 
The Fellows investigated examples of the gap training required to enable all staff to competently work 
in and understand Intergenerational Care facilities. 

The Fellows investigated the training offered to staff in both industries, and how appropriate this was 
for introduction to the Australian situation.

Skills Enhancement Area 2: Elderly roles within the Kindergarten
To develop an understanding from all four SSIFs visited by the Fellows of the various roles that the 
elders undertook. These roles must ensure that dignity is not compromised but to also give the elders 
a purpose. 

The Fellows explored the roles of the elders, as well as the relationships between family of both elders 
and children.

Skills Enhancement Area 3: Physical assessments processed to determine capabilities of 
Aged Care residents.
The following areas were explored:

• Elders with challenging or aggressive behaviours
• Elders who require ambulation aids
• Elders with dementia.
The Fellows investigated and determined the screening methods of an elder’s suitability for involvement 
is this concept.

Skills Enhancement Area 4: Evaluate the environment, and how this may be implemented 
into Australia.
Explore how the services are linked together in the shared facility by:

• Providing elders with privacy, quiet and seclusion if they do not wish to participate in the program
• Providing the elders areas where they can remove themselves if they require some quiet time
• Ensuring that elder’s bedrooms are not accessible by the children.
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The focus of this area of the Fellowship was to explore contextualising to environment, policies and 
procedures to meet Australian standards, as well as looking into how these programs are structured 
to ensure optimal outcomes.

Skills Enhancement Area 5: Explore the health and educational promotion of an 
intergeneration facility and the cohesion of community. 
In order to develop clarity the research concentrated on the following areas:

• What are the health benefits for the elders?
• What are the educational benefits for the children?
• What is occurring to the cohesion of learning?
• What is occurring with the feeling of belonging; impact on the community?
The focus in this area was to determine and understand the health and wellbeing of all members 
involved in the intergenerational programs.

Skills Enhancement Area 6: Facility considerations for the purpose built service.  
The requirements of appropriate facilities were researched by focusing on the following factors:

• Large opening windows looking onto playground for the elders who have dementia or poor 
functioning mobility, to enable the children’s voices to carry within

• Larger outdoor playgrounds with wide footpaths for the elders to be pushed outside in wheelchairs;
• Larger room sizes to allow for extra adults in childcare rooms
• Comfortable lounge chairs for the elders to sit on to read stories, bottle feed infants
• Park benches in the playground for the elders to sit on
• Large raised vegetable garden beds for the elders to attend to with the children
• Trip hazards for the elders are determined and removed, e.g. even footpaths, easy access to play 

equipment (not having to walk across the grass) and toys are not left on floor.
The Fellows reviewed the environments, resources and WHS legislation appropriate to the facilities 
visited, and related this to the Australian situation. 

Skills Enhancement Area 7: The operational policies and procedures and the required 
accreditation	and	industry	legislation	standards	monitory	to	both	aged	care	and	children’s	
services in Australia.
Explore the differences with the aged care accreditation standards of the USA and the Legislation 
Guidelines of the Early Years Learning Framework within Australia.

This involved researching USA legislation frameworks and contextualizing to Australian frameworks.

Skills Enhancement Area 8: Impact on death and dying on the children participating in IL.
There is an obvious issue concerning the relationship a child may have with an elder who then becomes 
ill and/or passes away.

The Fellows research and investigation targeted how the various SSFs visited addressed this area.

5. IDENTIFYING THE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE ENHANCEMENTS REQUIRED
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6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

DESTINATION 1 – ONEgeneration

“Enriching the lives of seniors, children and their families throughout our diverse community”

Location: Los Angeles, California, USA.

Contacts: 

• Mr Jim Esterle, Acting CEO
• Ms Erin Collins, Director of Operations 
• Ms Beth Finney, Director of Childcare.
• Ms Anna Swift, Director of Adult Day Care and Care Management

Objectives
To gain knowledge of how ONEgeneration operates as an intergenerational shared site facility. To 
observe the Intergenerational Programs (IPs) in practice, how they operate, who is involved, staffing 
requirements, staff training requirements, retention of staff and staff morale. To observe the benefits to 
the elderly and the children from the program, any research that has occurred, facilities and resources 
required.

Founded in 1978, ONEgeneration is a multi-faceted service agency that works to improve the lives of 
seniors, children and their caregivers. Throughout its existence, ONEgeneration has been dedicated to 
maintaining and restoring the independence and quality of life of older persons. As the agency grew, 
so did the mission and goals. ONEgeneration now also provides a solid educational and social 
foundation for young people. 
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The centre visited by the Fellows was the Adult Daycare and the Childcare facility. The Adult Day Care, 
which accommodates frail adults, mostly with cognitive decline, mainly dementia, will house 35 to 40 
seniors per day, with 80 seniors enrolled in total. The Childcare facility has seven rooms ranging from 
the infant room through to the Transitional Kindergarten room, housing up to 112 children per day.

The original building was designed with the facilities neighboring each other. This design is still 
functional today to run the IP; however, if they had the time to plan, all staff stated that they would prefer 
the building to have one foyer where all citizens using the services can access the facility together. 

The IP happened by chance on a rainy day. The children were not able to go outside to play, however, 
the neighbouring Adult Day Care building had a large multi-purpose room. The teacher stated, “Let’s 
go over and see the neighbours”. The children were unsure and shy on the first day; however, the 
teacher took the children over to the “neighbours” the following day and continued doing this over the 
course of a week. They found the children became more relaxed and were even asking if they could go 
and see the “neighbours” again and so the IP began, with the children calling the seniors “neighbours”. 

Outcomes and Learnings

Being the first Intergenerational facility visited, the Fellows were both moved by what they witnessed. 
The joy on the faces of the children and the elders illustrated to them the mutual benefits to both 
generations; smiles are often absent or limited on the faces of the elderly in Aged Care facilities.

Each IP activity had three components to it: a welcome song, an activity and a goodbye song. The elders 
and children participated in games, songs, dance and activities encouraging fine motor dexterity and 
general physical movement. The children were also encouraged to go around each of the neighbours 
and to shake their hand. One favourite activity expressed by both the children and neighbours was the 
‘rainbow toast’. This is where food colouring is added to milk, painted onto bread and then toasted.
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Children and elder participation was voluntary, if either chose not to participate this was respected 
by all staff. The Fellows observed some elders just watching the activity and not actively participating, 
although these elders were still engaged and were watching, smiling, clapping and laughing along. 
This illustrated that it doesn’t matter to what capacity of participation the elders are capable of, the 
program is still beneficial to all. Most of the elders attend ONEgeneration because of the IP; they may 
have preferences to particular age groups of children, what they wish to participate in from day to day, 
hour to hour.

Staff assess the elders on appropriateness for each activity. This is done over the first few weeks to 
ensure adequate assessment on all levels: physically, cognitively and behaviorally. 

Anna Swift, Director of Adult Day Care & Care Management at ONEgeneration commented, “At least 
90 per cent of the elders attending the Adult Day Care have dementia or cognitive deficits. Research 
previously conducted illustrated that after 30 minutes of participation within IP overall euphoria and 
wellbeing increased”.

Research conducted by Shannon Jarrott PhD,1 at ONEgeneration in 2003, showed that, Adult Day 
Care participants with dementia demonstrated greater positive social interactions and higher levels 
of engagement and positive affect during IP opportunities, demonstrating that from daily 30 minute 
IP activity they remained happier for 30 minutes and longer compared to uni-generational activities. 

The Fellows observed a lady with dementia assisting in the toddlers’ room. She could not converse; 
however, she used body language to encourage children to eat their meals. She then got down 
onto the floor, where she assisted in settling the children for their rest time. Both staff and her family 
commented that this elder is then happy for the rest of the day from feeling valued and for helping 
others. After interviewing many other spouses and children of the elders attending Adult Day Care, they 
also commented that through participating within the IP their loved ones now had something to share 
and they now had meaning and purpose to their day.

1 Jarrott, S. E. and Bruno, K. (2003). Intergenerational activities involving persons with dementia: an observational assessment.
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Beth Finney, Director of Childcare stated, “It’s not the activity that is important it is the meaningful 
interactions that take place between the elders and the young, it can be as simple as peeling an orange 
that strikes up a conversation”.

Within the Childcare Centre, the elders also took 
on valuable nurturing roles, such as rocking babies 
to sleep and feeding, patting toddlers at rest times, 
encouraging children to try new foods and eating 
with the children. These nurturing roles again add 
to the value and usefulness of the elders. 

Many of the children attending ONEgeneration 
are attending because of the IP. Feedback from 
parents in regards to the IP is very positive. Some 
have chosen not to attend the Childcare Centre 
due to the IP; however for many, the IP has been a 
contributing factor in choosing this service.

Often in the infant room more parents are 
concerned an elder may drop an infant. However 
this is dealt with active staff participation and clear 
guidelines and policies. The elders enter the room 
and are seated in a rocking chair, staff then hand 
the infants to the elders and monitor closely. No 
elder is allowed to pick infants or children up. Also 
all elders are screened and have had a background 
check before admittance into the program. 

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Steven Zarit (Femia, E. E., Zarit, S. H., et 
al. (2008)) conducted a research study 
at ONEgeneration and another single-
generation child care facility. The study was 
conducted to evaluate the potential impact of 
Intergenerational Programming on children’s 
socio-emotional development, behaviour, 
school performance and attitudes and 
behaviour toward elders. Results showed 
that children from the IP had higher levels of 
social acceptance, a greater willingness to 
help and greater empathy for elders, slightly 
more positive attitudes and are better able 
to self-regulate their behaviour than children 
from the single-generation program. 

The Fellows observed a child aged five 
years. She was using a visual counting 
board with numbers one to 30. She could 
count up to thirty and when the Fellows 
pointed randomly at the numbers the child 
was able to recognize and tell the Fellows 
what the number was. She often played 
these counting games with the elders. This 
demonstrates a high numeracy level.

It was interesting to note that many of the 
children attending ONEgeneration are not 
around extended family. Fred, a parent 
of a child attending the Childcare Centre, 
contributed to the discussion by adding, 
“Many people living in LA are not originally 
from LA; it’s a transient population. 
Therefore many people don’t bother to 
get to know their neighbours. The IP gives 
children and elders a sense of community”.

The IP itself is carefully planned out month 
by month. ONEgeneration employ an 
Intergenerational Program Coordinator 
and two other IP staff, who also work as 
activities staff for the Adult Day Care Centre. 
The wage of the IP Coordinator and staff 
was the responsibility of ONEgeneration. 
The staff involved directly with the IP consist 
of the IP staff and the teachers within the 
childcare facility. Nursing or care staff are 
not directly involved, but they have all been 
educated on IP and are fully supportive of 
it. Anyone employed at ONEgeneration 
is asked at interview about how they feel 
working with young/elders. They must fit 

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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into the philosophy and pedagogy of the service.  

Activities are held both in children’s classrooms and in the Adult Day Care activity room. The 
responsibility of organising the materials is dependent on where the program is run; if it is in Adult Day 
Care activity room, the IP staff are to ensure that any materials to be used are ready and that the elders 
are sitting waiting for the children. If IP activities are within children’s classroom, the teachers are to 
have activities ready at tables with adult sized chairs and children sitting in their chairs, waiting for the 
elders. In the planning stage, conversations of the materials required and/or the need to be purchased 
are also held, with the purchasing done by the IP Coordinator.

The program relies heavy on routine, so elders and children know exactly what to expect within each 
activity. Each IP activity runs for a duration of 30 minutes. It has a constant sequence; a beginning, the 
activity, then the end. There are nine sessions of IP activities per day, with all classes to have a least 
one class of IP per day.

New activities introduced to the IP are trialed three times and adapted as necessary. If the activity is 
successful it will be added to the curriculum.

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Each of the IP staff have their own formal qualifications, namely being Leisure and Health or Aged 
Care. However, none of them have formal IP qualifications. They do receive training and education on 
Alzheimer’s and dementia and how to deal with challenging behaviours. ONEgeneration is supportive 
of their roles and if they require training on any issues or topics, they will receive it.  
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When it comes to the death of an elder, all staff stated that it generally is not a problem. The staff 
explain to the children and ensure understanding in the older groups of what has occurred. The 
children generally accept the explanation, ask questions and even make cards for families of the elder. 
Anna Swift, Adult Day Care Manager stated, “It is not a big issue as the children do see seniors leave 
and not come back”. Anna has had experience with this as her own son attended the program and 
experienced no real concerns regarding this. For the elders, when the children graduate and move on 
some are quite attached to the children and some do get quite tearful. Strategies are put into place to 
introduce the elder to another child well before the older child graduates. They do come to terms with 
the child having to move on. And again the conversations are held with the elders and reassurance is 
given.

The Fellows thoroughly enjoyed the week that they spent at ONEgeneration and have taken away many 
fond memories. An elderly lady unable to communicate stood back without participating, laughing and 
rubbing our arms to gain eye contact with us and clapped and danced, pointing and smiling at children 
and elders, particularly “Neighbour Charlie” who was grooving. 

Julie, an elder said 
she loves coming to 
ONEgeneration because, 
“I love spending time with 
the children. Seeing their 
happy faces, I think they 
are just adorable”.

Erin Collins, Director of 
Operations, states rather 
emphatically, “It’s such a 
no brainer that we mix the 
populations”.

For more information and 
post on fellows visit please 
see Appendix 2 – URL 
links. 
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DESTINATION 2 – THE GRACE LIVING CENTER
Location: Jenks, Oklahoma, USA

Contacts: 

• Mr Don Greiner, President and CEO, Grace Living Centers
• Mr Matt Adamack, Administrator, Grace Living Center
• Ms Shan Glandon, Executive Director, Teaching and Learning
• Ms Suzanne Lair, Site Principal, Jenks West Elementary School
• Ms Lisa Callahan, Intergenerational Program Coordinator

Objectives:
To gain knowledge of how Grace Living Center operates as an intergenerational shared site facility. To 
observe the Intergenerational Programs (IPs) in practice, how they operate, who is involved, staffing 
requirements, staff training requirements, retention of staff and staff morale. To observe the benefits to 
the elderly and the children from the program, any research that has occurred, facilities and resources 
required. 

Grace Living Center (GLC) practices the Eden philosophy – which is to establish a home-like environment 
for residents. The philosophy is based on home furnishings, welcoming pets and welcoming families 
and children. The IP fits beautifully into this philosophy.

At GLC, children attend Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten within the Aged Care Facility. It isn’t 
separated from the elders by long hallways or outside doors. In fact the children come to Kindergarten 
everyday through the same doors that everyone uses. Children eat lunch at tables in an open space 
that is part of a larger social area, central to the Nursing Home. 

Each week, volunteering elders from GLC participate in daily reading on a one-on-one basis to the 
children; they participate in role play in dramatic play, they play games such as charades, participate in 
the children’s curriculum focused humanity topic and the favourite of most of the elders and children 
alike was participating in an ice-cream social on each Wednesday.
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Outcomes and Learnings
Don Greiner, President and CEO of Grace Living Centers, bought the Grace Living Center, Aged Care 
facility in 1998. He noticed that the hall next door was being utilised for childcare and enquired with 
the local school district about building a playground for the children to use, believing the elders would 
be uplifted from seeing and hearing the children in play. And so the collaboration between Jenks West 
Elementary School and Grace Living Center (GLC) began. The mission of the GLC was to “eliminate 
loneliness, helplessness, and boredom in ageing populations”. The vision of the education board 
locally was “to make learning as engaging and purposeful as they could”. With such unity of purpose, 
the GLC paid for the construction of two classrooms, housing over 60 children in the heart of their care 
home. With walls built largely from glass and with clear space at the top of the partitions, it allows for 
the laughter and playful sounds from the children to escape into the residence and the transparent 
enclosure affords opportunity for the elders to observe the children in their daily work.

Appropriately qualified staff are employed by Jenks West Elementary School for the education of the 
children and qualified Aged Care staff are employed by Grace Living Center. However, Don felt another 
staff member would be required to bring the two services together for the successful collaboration 
of these two differing industries. He funded and employed the position of a liaison officer through the 
Grace Living Center.

Greiner credits his success to educating community perception on the benefits to both the elders and 
young generations. Bringing this innovative concept to fruition meant changing the culture and visions 
of the community on both the elders and children mixing. To gain community support he needed the 
backing of all staff involved, to share his vision and innovation of such a project. This demonstrated the 
importance of educating and training staff on IL. He has found that the IP attracts innovative, driven and 
passionate characteristics within the management positions, and people who also share the vision of 
quality and lifelong learning.
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From a business point of view, the facility in Jenks originally housed 100 residents. It now houses an 
average of 155, with a maximum capacity of 187. Greiner attributes the growth of the business to the 
IP and has stated, “That giving the space away to school fairly rent free (US$1 per year) is well worth 
it”.  He knew the IP would grow the business but didn’t realise it would sustain the business. Family 
satisfaction from nursing home perspective is gathered through the quality assessment process the 
elders’ families are asked to complete via a questionnaire. The results of this have contributed to the 
overall facility gaining 5 Star accreditation rating. He stated, “That the business results, quality of life 
for the elders and family satisfaction are the three main elements assessed by accreditation for the 
ratings”.

Greiner also said there are three main factors that he focuses on:

1. Satisfied families: positive feedback from the families in relation to their loved ones interacting with 
the children

2. Satisfied staff: the retention of staff records illustrate overall turnover has decreased since the IP. In 
particular the key positions which have remained stable

3. Children benefiting with the goal of raising children with empathy for all citizens. 
Greiner said before the service began he realised that there would be concerns from parents, such 
as children catching diseases (e.g. gastoenteritis) and children socialising with potential sex offenders. 
They realised the need to educate the parents by conducting yearly parent nights for potential incoming 
children and screening procedures before admittance of elders.

Greiner continued to say “The great value of this program as the Jenks Tulsa district is a relatively 
mobile population where many people are removed from extended family such as grandparents and 
great grandparents. Therefore, there is some appeal for the parents of children to have the elders as 
grandparent role models.” 

The elders involved within the program had varying physical and cognitive capabilities and were 
referred to as Grandma/Grandpa and Aunt/Uncle. The elders decided when and how often they would 
like to participate within the IP. The children were rotated through the literacy, dramatic play and study 
time. If children expressed not wishing to participate any given day or time this was respected and 
another child was asked if they wished to attend.  The liaison officer used her discretion and knowledge 
of the elders when placing with specific children and/ or activities.

The Fellows loved the housing of the classroom within the centre of the premises. The large viewing 
areas allowed for ease of visibility to the classroom and playground. The Fellows noticed many elders 
stopping and observing the 
children in their play.

The first IP activity that was 
observed was the reading 
time; here the children 
had one-on-one time 
with an elder. The Book 
Buddies scheme connects 
a child with an elder from 
the residential home who 
would hear them read 
regularly and they, in turn, 
would read to the child. 
The transformational 
impact on all stakeholders 
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was remarkable. A large proportion of children out perform their peers in standardised reading 
assessments. Conversely, there was a staggering impact on the elders as well with their medication 
reduced or removed entirely – they were happier, healthier and “literally living longer”. 

As Aunt Carla said, “At the beginning of the year I read to the children and by the end of the year they 
are reading to me and this makes me feel proud as I have taught them”.

A copy of the Statistics mentioned previously follows, showing Grade 1 literacy levels in Jenks West 
Elementary School, illustrating children who attended Grace Living Center required less reading 
interventions compared with those who attended the normal school system. This illustrates the 
significance and benefits of the reading program for the children’s education.

The Fellows interviewed some of the past students who attended Grace Living Center in its inaugural 
stages. All students commented on their own ability to mix with all ages and disabilities compared with 
their peers who did not have the opportunity to attend the intergenerational facility.

Kimberly Harris (teacher in Pre-Kindergarten) commented, “I believe children benefit from the IP not 
only from the educational point of view but a social understanding, it takes away the stigma of ageism 
and disabilities, children see what the elders can do, not want they can’t”.

One of the most renowned and loved activities in Grace Living Centre at Jenks was the ice-cream 
social every Wednesday afternoon. The elders and the children could choose their favourite ice-cream 
flavour and they would sit in the main foyer and socialise with one another. Many of the past students 
interviewed also looked upon the ice-cream social with fondness. This activity allowed for the natural 
social collaboration over a pleasurable experience.
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Greiner, the Grace Living Center Owner and Director, endorses the benefits when he says, “You can 
have a nursing home that strives for the absence of pain, but that isn’t enough. There needs to be the 
presence of joy. One of the greatest gifts the children bring is simply their unpredictability for those 
whose lives have become so predictable”.

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Ms. Suzanne Lair, Principal of Jenks West Elementary adds to Greiners’s feelings stating, “The IP gives 
the residents a purpose for getting up for the day”.

Sir Ken Robinson, noted for his thoughts and views on creative education, researched the impact of 
the intergenerational learning at GLC. In this research he suggests that we are in our “element” when 
we connect “properly with our individual talents and passions”. Yet, it is one of his own examples in 
The Element that demonstrates that fulfillment truly lies in the application of those talents and passions 
in the service of others and not ourselves. The central tenet here is that personal fulfillment is to be 
found in serving those around us and is entirely distinctive from Western concepts of individualism. 
In southern African tradition, the word used to embody this sentiment is that of “Ubuntu” (or “I am, 
because you are”); it stresses the interconnectedness of humanity and has been described as the ‘very 
essence of being human’ for, “we can’t exist as a human being in isolation… you can’t be human all 
by yourself”.2

Robinson describes the IP program at Grace Living Center as the restoration of an “ancient, traditional 
relationship between the generations”. The Fellows consider it as yet further evidence that we find our 
greatest fulfillment in the service of others; that we are most passionate when we use our talents for 
the good of other people and not just our own benefit.

Interview with IP Coordinator Lisa Callahan
Ms. Lisa Callahan has worked at Grace Living Center for the last 11 years. Callahan said, “This program 
is the most amazing thing which makes such a big difference to the elders and the children”. She is a 
firm believer that this adds to the quality of life to the elders. Callahan gave an example of, “One man 
who came in for hospice care whose prognosis was very poor due to a severe stroke. He had lost 
his mobility and was unable to verbally communicate. Each morning he would be seen in his electric 
wheel chair waiting in the foyer for the children to arrive. During the day he would watch the children 
on the playground outside or sit in the corridor watching the Kindergarten classroom”. Despite his 
prognosis he survived another six years. Callahan believes that the interaction with the children lead to 
this wonderful outcome.

One elder, when asked by the Fellows what she thought of the children, said, “I love being with the kids, 
the little boy who was just reading to me was just awesome! They are so well mannered and read to 
everyone just lovely. I like reading to them and I tell Callahan everyday that I will do it again tomorrow. 
I love seeing the smiles on their little faces and I love hearing their little voices”. All the while she had a 
smile on her face and her expression and body language was animated as she was talking about the 
children. 

Another elder, who has been a 
resident of GLC for the last 14 
years, is known to the children as 
Aunt Carla. Callahan explained 
she had an acquired brain injury 
as a result of surgery for treatment 
of ongoing severe epileptic 
seizures. Carla is currently aged 
in early 50s so this is why they 
call her Aunt. When asked if she 
enjoys spending time with the 
children Carla said, “I enjoy being 
with the Kids. They are great”.

2  Rev. Desmond Tutu, 1999

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Callahan gave an example of resident Linda who has a diagnosis of bipolar disorder. At present she is 
in high spirits, however at times, she will be very low, very depressed and lethargic. Callahan reflected, 
“It seems to be when the kids go on breaks even though the negative effect will last longer. Spring 
break and Summer breaks are the hardest for her”.

Grace Living Center is not generally a dementia specific Nursing Home; however the majority of elders 
do have some form of dementia and/ or short-term memory loss. The elders are a mixture of both high 
level and low level care and will vary due to the intake of new residents. The more high functioning 
cognitive elders are usually the more active participants within the IP. The lower functioning elders are 
brought out by nursing staff to watch some of the IP activities taking place, and at times the children, 
with supervision from IP staff, visit the elders in their room if they are bed bound. 

Callahan and other nursing staff observe and assess elders constantly for their roles within IPs, 
particularly elders with dementia, as they may decline or may have increased inappropriate behaviours 
and may even need to be referred onto another higher care nursing home. 

One of the values placed on all stakeholders is mutual respect. The children, when they first commence 
at the SSF, are curious as to where grandpa or grandma live. Callahan will take small groups of children 
to show them where they live. Respect for grandma and grandpa’s home is explained; we don’t go 
in without knocking first. Children are not permitted in these areas unaccompanied by Lisa Callahan.

When one of the elders dies, there is an explanation to the children, giving answers honestly to the 
questions asked. Staff encourage children to make cards for the family members of the deceased 
elder. The teachers inform the parents via email before informing the children. The children and parents 
are encouraged to talk to staff if needed. 

Callahan said, “Death is a part of life. Hearing an elder has died may assist their understanding of 
death, may help a child if they lose someone close to them because they have this understanding and 
some coping mechanisms from someone whom is of less importance to the child”. 

Callahan firmly believes in the children’s participation within the IP as being here helps the children with 
understanding the elders, disabilities etc. IPs encourage children to have empathy and to be inclusive 
of all that society holds.

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Interview with Ms. Suzanne Lair, Site Principal of Jenks West Elementary School
Suzanne Lair said that during the planning process the teachers pride themselves in the fact that the 
experiences in Pre-Kindergarten (Pre- K) and Kindergarten (Kinder) is equitable across the school 
district. Therefore, due the curriculum requirements there are activities that the elders partake in that 
are not relevant to the IP. The foundational philosophy of the program is based on the interaction 
not the activity. Wherever possible, some topics can be implemented based on their curriculum. For 
example, in the Healthy Habit Unit, children participated in morning exercises with the elders and this 
ceases as they move into another unit of the curriculum.
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Lair said the teaching staff characteristics need to be considered as their role here can be isolated 
due to them being away from the main campus. Staff need to be independent and have the ability to 
problem solve and use their initiative. They haven’t always had success with the teachers they have 
placed in GLC, Lair believes not all teachers embrace the IL philosophy and may be inexperienced 
and/or immature. Ms. Lair said they need to have the openness to see the possibilities that elders can 
bring to a child’s education. Also there are challenges; sometimes working with the elders and young 
together is not always easy.

The enrolment process into the IP at GLC is optional for the Pre-K parents. The majority chose GLC 
for the IP. At present there are 200 children on the enrolment list for GLC for 2015. It can only take 22 
children. To be fair to all parents, Jenks West Elementary School have implemented a lottery system. 
Once accepted into the Pre-K group, the position is a two-year program with the children moving from 
Pre-K to the Kinder room the following year.

In the early days of the IP, Lair needed to gain support from families of the Jenks West Elementary 
Schools. She personally contacted families, encouraging them to join the program. Now it is a program 
that is in high demand, due to word of mouth of GLC being such a fantastic program. Parents do 
and have become quite upset when their child does not get into the IP at GLC. However one of the 
reasons this program is successful is because it is kept small and intimate allowing for the control over 
the program to ensure quality. Suzanne Lair stated, “I feel the small sized program fits better into the 
nursing home environment as the more children involved then the less one on one contact ratio time 
with residents”.

When questioned about gaining community awareness and commitment to the IP, Lair stated that she 
did have a recruitment drive to the families of children on the waiting list for Jenks West Elementary 
School. Ms. Lair talked about the positives of having the children taking part in the IP. Some families 
initially did express their concerns and were uncomfortable with the concept of IP, particularly stating 
that they did not wish to have their child mixing with old men. However, these concerns were dissolved 
within the first year as the parents could see the growth in understanding and empathy of their children. 
Suzanne Lair also stated that it was helpful to put the children’s parents’ minds at ease with the fact 
that all elders undergo a background check and that all interactions between children and elders are 
supervised by staff at all times. It was also explained to parents that not all interactions were going to 
be active. Some elders might prefer to just sit and watch the children, whilst other elders would be 
actively participating in the program. Monthly school letters with informative articles on IP and stories 
about GLC and word of mouth have helped build GLC’s respected reputation.

Lair said they have observed the children who receive the most benefits of IP are the children who do 
not have grandparents either nearby, or those whose grandparents are no longer in their lives. They 
have also noted that this is also relevant to the residents, who have abandonment challenges due to 
many factors.

When the Fellows asked Lair about including IP into retirement villages, she believes the IP works in 
Residential Care Facilities because the elders are more restricted. The elders in retirement homes 
are more likely to take on the role of volunteer. However, their commitment to the program may be 
intermittent due to lifestyle. That is, they are more likely to travel, go shopping, etc. The nursing home 
environment lends itself to more consistency of residents attending the program. 
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When the Fellows questioned Lair about anything she would like to change if given the opportunity, 
Ms. Lair’s response was they would like to do more with the children’s outdoor playground, such as 
raised garden beds and dual use of the outdoor area, as currently this is only accessed by children.

For more information and post on fellows’ visit please see Appendix 2 – URL links.
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DESTINATION 3 – THE COMMONS AND GREENBRIER VILLAGE
Location: Enid, Oklahoma, USA

Contacts: 

• Ms Wegmiller Wegmiller - Administrator of The Commons
• Ms Christine Smith – School Director for Enid Public Schools 

Objectives
To gain knowledge of how The Commons and Greenbrier Village operate as an SSIF. To observe the 
IPs in practice, how they operate, who is involved, staffing requirements, staff training requirements, 
retention of staff and staff morale. To observe the benefits to the elders and the children from the 
program, any research that has occurred, facilities and resources required. Because the IPs are exactly 
the same at both facilities, the Fellows have placed both facilities into the one report.

The Commons and Greenbrier Village are both United Methodist Retirement communities that are a 
not-for-profit senior campus dedicated to the finest service for all residents of all faiths. They believe in 
the dignity of the individual and are committed to maintain the highest standards of care and concern.  
They demonstrate a responsible concern for staff and employees. 

Both facilities believe in the dignity of the individual and are dedicated to the fair, honest, compassionate 
and professional treatment of all individuals with whom they work. 

The Commons and Greenbrier Village have partnered with Enid Public Schools to provide an onsite 
four year old program. The IPs in Enid have been running for nearly five years at The Commons, and at 
Greenbrier Village for 12 months. These children bring laughter and fun and joy to all. Their playground 
is in a central courtyard where residents enjoy watching the children run and play. Together, residents 
and children exercise, enjoy activities and have programs side-by-side. Grandma and Grandpa mentors 
are sought from throughout the community to volunteer to give one-on-one attention and/ or additional 
tutoring each day. In doing this, this brings community cohesion into the forefront even further.

Outcomes and learnings
The Commons no longer use the term ‘nursing home’, they use the term Health Care Centre and they 
no longer use the term ‘wings’, they are called neighbourhoods. The Fellows, upon their tour of The 
Commons, were particularly impressed with the outdoor playground. It was an enclosed, very safe, 
but very large space that provided access to both the elders and the children. It housed a boat swing 
with a bench for children to sit on one side and on the other side it had a ramp that could be lowered 
for wheel chair access (this was commonly used by the elders and children with disabilities alike). It 
was noted that there were birdfeeders all around and plenty of shade was evident from the trees and 
shrubs. Pathways were wide and there were park benches placed around playground. There was also 
a tricycle roundabout for the children to play on.

Elders rooms, hallways and a dining room all had windows onto the playground. This enabled the 
elders to observe and enjoy, not only the beautiful outdoor area, but to also observe the children at 
play when they were outside. 
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It was noted that the children did not have direct access from their classroom. Staff noted this downfall; 
however, stated that that the children’s classroom was adapted from the existing building, where they 
divided the elders activity room for the Pre-K children’s classroom space. 

All of Enid’s IL classrooms have a central kitchen in which to deliver the meals. The nursing home does 
not share or make children’s meals (the reasoning for this being the school system regulations). 

Upon entering the Pre-K room, the Fellows observed one elder assisting with children’s activities. The 
staff stated that the elders are free to come and go as they wish and that there were no restrictions 
to times that they could visit the children. However, there were restrictions on the children entering 
into the Aged Care facility. The children had to be accompanied by the teacher or a staff member at 
all times. This not only ensured child safety, but also preserved the elders’ dignity and privacy. The 
children do, however, have set IP schedules where they go out into the Aged Care facility as a group 
and conduct an activity.

At the beginning of each school day at The Commons, the children congregate in the foyer. They are 
met by the teacher where they then walk through the facility to their class room. As they walk through, 
they meet and greet the elders. Most of the time, many of the elders will also be congregated and 
waiting in the foyer to greet the children.

At 10.00am, the Fellows observed an IP activity – a naughts and crosses game. All the children, 
accompanied by the teachers, went out into the Aged Care activities room, to the 25 elders wanting to 
take part in the activity. The elders were already seated and waiting for the children to attend. Children 
sung a welcoming song as they were walking out, high fiving and shaking the hands of the elders as 
they filed past. The Fellows saw the children and elders displaying positive body language, giving eye 
contact and sharing smiles with one another. Some children were climbing up on the knees of the 
elders; others sat beside the elders and were touching the elders’ arms and hands; while others sat 
beside wheel chairs, leaning up against the wheelchairs and also had some form of body contact 
with the elders. The elders and the children were encouraging each other throughout the activity.  
Statements such as “good throw”, “try and get it here” and “that’s it” were being exchanged frequently. 
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Upon asking Miss Lucille, an elder residing at the facility, what she thought of the children being in the 
facility, she stated, “Friendship with a child is as important as having a friendship with an adult.” She 
also stated, as she pointed to the children, “I’m going to be teaching those children, then I have to 
realise that they are teaching me”. When the Fellows asked her if she thought the children enjoyed the 
program, she stated, “Well they always act like they are really happy to see me!”

Statements such as this made the Fellows realise the importance that the IP has on both of the 
generations. When the 10.00am IP had finished and the children had left to go back to their school 
room, the Fellows noticed that within half an hour, the elders became less engaged. There were no 
conversations occurring between any of the elders and no interactions. One by one they left the activity 
room for their own private rooms. It was then observed that some of the elders went into the children’s 
classroom to join in on activities occurring in there. 

Through an extensive interview with Samantha Wegmiller, Administrator of The Commons, the passion 
for the IP was evident. There is a huge push from Wegmiller to increase staff morale and therefore 
reduce staff turnover. She stated that staff turnover rates were relatively low. Staff retention of the 
nursing home has increased and there was less sick days taken. She attributes the IP for this. They 
also encourage staff to enroll their children into the Pre-K school. She stated that staff are happy as 
they can “pop in” and see their children as they wish. As Ms. Wegmiller stated, “The Commons is 
assisting the employee, we see it as not only the Enid Public school system helping to bring up the 
child, but it is also The Commons Health Care Centre. We work hand in hand”.

Wegmiller stated that other staff members have made comment of the “life” within the facility when the 
children are around. The facility even uses IP as an advertisement when recruiting new staff. 

Wegmiller commented that the IP, “Brings two vulnerable populations together, the very young and 
the retirement community. The children bring laughter, conversation, questions and wonder. Then you 
have a population that has all of the wisdom and the insight and the appreciation to what children bring 
into a home. The conversations are endless and boundless. We see that every day here. Whether you 
are four years old, or one hundred and four years old, it is a wonderful addition to our service”.
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The main barriers experienced whilst introducing the concept of IL into The Commons were outlined 
by Wegmiller as the following: 

1. Infection control (both children and elders) and cross-contamination of illnesses could have posed 
a problem. As both generations are in the ‘at risk’ category for developing complications through 
illnesses, such as influenza and gastroenteritis, there was a real concern that this may impact on the 
children and the elders. However, with it being made mandatory that children and elders, who are 
unwell, do not socialise and this has been effective in the control of infections.

2. The hazards of elder aids, such as wheel chairs, wheelie walkers, oxygen cylinders and tubing, 
etc. Children are supervised at all times when they are with the elders and children are encouraged 
frequently to observe where they are walking and to never run when with the elders. Fellows 
noted that children were extremely careful around the equipment, but also were not afraid of the 
equipment. The children were comfortable to sit with elders who had oxygen therapy, or who were 
in a wheelchair.

3. The perception from the community and other stakeholders that the elders have already raised 
their own children so why would they want to be around children again? Wegmiller stated that this 
was the barrier that required the most attention. The way that this was resolved was to introduce 
some of the stakeholders to The Grace Living Center and its IL program. Stakeholders and relevant 
community members witnessed first-hand just how the IP works. They were impressed that the IP is 
of a completely voluntary participation method for the elders and noted the engagement of both the 
elders and the children. To raise community awareness they also provided conference nights open 
to the public for the Enid community and other interested residential care facilities. 

Another barrier that arose when the IP first commenced was a major concern from parents in regards 
to the potential of the elders being potential sex offenders. However, like the other facilities visited, 
they introduced a screening program for all of the elders involved in the IP. Also, the children are never 
left alone with the elders. The children are supervised by staff at all times when any IP is taking place, 
including those within the Pre-K rooms.

The Fellows were interested in how the facility supported the children upon the death of an elder. 
Wegmiller stated that they explained it honestly to the children as a group, provided one-on-one 
conversation as required and monitored the children closely. However again The Commons, like the 
other facilities, looked upon a death as more of a celebration. The children draw a picture that they 
place into a book to give to the family of the deceased. She stated that this is a very effective way for 
the children to be able to reminisce and talk about the elder.  

Wegmiller stated that they have not yet conducted any formal research on the wellbeing of the children 
or the elders, but are currently trying to figure out a way to do this. She stated that there are so many 
variables involved, so it would probably be more beneficial if skilled researchers were to conduct this 
type of study. 

However, informally, at the end of each year a questionnaire will go out to parents of children and to the 
elders and/ or elder’s families. Questions asked include:

• Do you like the service?
• What do you like about the service?
• What do you not like? 
• What do you think of the Intergenerational Program?
Wegmiller also said they anticipated the positive benefits between the children and the elders; however, 
they did not anticipate the collateral benefit to The Commons in general. She stated that, “The benefits 
to the staff, the families both of children and the elders and to the community are just phenomenal, with 
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the flow on effect evident and impacting so very positively within our community”.

The collateral benefit has added to the marketability of the IP. Within their philosophy, Samantha said 
they like to operate as a family and develop the culture, family and relationships within The Commons 
and in the community.

The Commons do not employ an Intergenerational Liaison Officer; however Wegmiller takes on this 
role due to her own interest and passion of IL. Also volunteer mentors are sought from throughout 
the community to give one-on-one attention and/ or additional tutoring each day to the children 
and the elders. The Fellows wonder what the IP would be like if The Commons did not have such a 
passionate Administrator in Wegmiller to keep the program alive and running. The Commons do have 
IP procedures in place, but very informally and nothing in writing. 

Wegmiller’s own grandmother, Grandma Dorothy, is a resident of The Commons. Samantha stated if 
asked, her grandmother will say she doesn’t like staying in the residents’ home. However, when her 
family attempts to take Grandma Dorothy out on an outing for the day, particularly when the children 
are around, she generally does not wish to go with them. Wegmiller has noticed that being with the 
children adds quality to her life. 

This was noted by the Fellows that when the children walk in, Grandma Dorothy has a big smile on her 
face and starts clapping along to the welcoming song. She extends her arms out for a hug as children 
go past.

During the summer breaks Wegmiller had noticed that the elders miss the children desperately. Often 
parents of the children bring them back to visit over the breaks, as the children miss the elders as well. 
Wegmiller has noticed that when the children come back after the break there is often a larger amount 
of residents waiting in the foyer, ready to participate in the IP.

The Fellows conducted an interview with Christine Smith, School Director for Enid Public Schools. 
Smith stated that Enid is an Air Force base where many families experience no support from extended 
families due to moving all the time. Many families therefore chose either of the facilities (The Commons 
or Greenbrier Village) because of the grandmas and grandpas.
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Smith also stated that the nursing staff have little to do with the IP. The responsibility mainly lies with the 
facilities Activity Directors, who plan out the IP with the teachers. There is no liaison officer at either The 
Commons or Greenbrier Village; however staff perform above and beyond what is expected of them 
in regards to the IP. Chris did state that some of the activity staff were not as enthusiastic as others. 
She stated that the program worked more efficiently with the staff who were completely committed.

Upon the Fellows’ interview with Smith, it was noted that the structure of activities in both The Commons 
and Greenbrier Village were very similar to that of Grace Living Center. There are at least three times a 
day that both parties are interacting. The structure of the classes where IL is implemented are:

• One to two group times per day
• One small group time per day
• Literacy stations within the children’s classroom 
• Math stations within the children’s classroom. 
The facilities also encourage ‘Show and Tell’. This is not only for the children to discuss, but also for 
the elders to share as well. 

At the end of an activity they sing a goodbye song. Smith stated, as we were watching one such end 
of an activity, “This is so nice to see with the elders. How many years have they been feeling worthless 
and hopeless and not being able to contribute to society? Then a child will come in and look at them 
with eyes that say, ‘you are wonderful!’ This gives the elders something to live for; they feel as if they 
have something to give again. The elders have so much more to give then they know”. 

The children have no stigma around the elders; they are just accepting and have increased empathy. 
Chris has noticed that for some activities the children will make way for wheel chairs by moving chairs 
etc. without prompting from the staff.

Smith states that Greenbrier Village has a larger percentage of their employees children attending the 
IL facility and like The Commons have a very low staff turnover. She stated that the staff are generally 
happy and enjoy working at the facility. 

When the Fellows questioned Smith about staff qualifications in the Pre-K rooms, at both The Commons 
and at Greenbrier Village, the following was noted that the assistants had Associate Degrees in Early 
Childhood Learning and the teachers had a Degree in Early Childhood Learning.

The teachers in both facilities also have professional learning community (PLC) every Tuesday after 
school, where they plan the following:

• Curriculum
• Identify and discuss any professional development (PD) the teachers require
• Assessment of individual children’s scores and problem solve how to assist struggling children
• Discussion of how the IP is progressing and any different programs/activities to trial.
The structure of the Pre-K in Greenbrier Village has again been adapted from the existing Nursing 
Home building. The Administrators adapted three residential rooms into a classroom to introduce IL 
into the Greenbrier Village. Chris stated that it is important to get the Aged Care administrators to get 
space and fund partial building, whilst the schools funded partially as well. 

The Fellows enjoyed their visit to The Commons and Greenbrier Village, but noted that the lack of an 
IP Coordinator or liaison impacted on the programs.

For more information and post on the Fellows visit please see Appendix 2 – URL links. 
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DESTINATION 4 – WINDSOR PLACE
Location: Coffeyville, Kansas, USA.

Contacts: 

• Mr. Monte Coffman, Executive Director
• Ms. Jacqui Rooks, Quality of Life Director (Intergenerational Coordinator)
• Ms. Sherri Chittum, Early Childhood Educator

Objectives:
To gain knowledge of how Windsor Place operates as an SSIF. To observe the IPs in practice, how they 
operate, who is involved, staffing requirements, staff training requirements, retention of staff and staff 
morale. To observe the benefits to the elders and the children from the program, any research that has 
occurred, facilities and resources required. 

The IP at Grace Living Center caught the attention of the staff members at Windsor Place, focusing 
on becoming less of a nursing home and more of a home. Staff believed developing a similar program 
would improve the quality of life for Windsor Place residents.  After much research and investigation 
the Executive Director of Windsor Place, Monte Coffman decided he wanted a classroom for children 
at Windsor Place as well. 

The planning began in January 2007 and the first class opened in August 2008. The IP is called Age 
to Age. For Windsor Place the benefits of putting Kindergarten classes into the elders residential 
home was a groundbreaking movement in the change of long term care, refocusing from medical to 
a person-centred model. Sherri Chittum the Kindergarten Teacher said, “Five year old Kinder children 
spend their days learning beside community members who have 80, 90 and even 100 years of life skills 
and experiences. The friendship that is built between these diverse age groups of learners is truly a 
valuable bond”.

At the beginning of the day the children congregate in the foyer where Jacqui Rooks, the Intergenerational 
Coordinator collects them. Some of the elders are already waiting in the foyer to say hello. The children 
are then lead through the dining room and activity room to say hello to all of the seniors, ready to greet 
them. They sing their hello song and other songs together. 

On return to the classroom, a 
student will ring the bell, this has 
significance to the elders, who 
remember the school bell and 
then know that school is now in 
session. In the morning session 
children were divided into three 
groups, one group spends one 
on one time with an elder reading, 
while the other two groups will 
spend time with the teacher and 
classroom assistant completing 
curriculum learning activities. 
Each group will rotate, spending 
30 minutes on each activity.  After 
morning tea, the children were 
divided into two groups, one 
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spending time on the mat with the classroom teacher, while the other group played games with the 
elders. Again this occurred for 30 minutes before rotating. 

After lunch a group of about six children were collected by Intergenerational Activities Coordinator, and 
taken to the Aged Care activities room. The children participated in fine motor activities, in a one-on-
one interaction with the elders. Children are rotated through this program daily, unless a child chooses 
not participate. 

At all times both the elders and children’s choice to participate is respected. At the end of the day all 
the children move out to the common area to participate in singing and gross motor activities before 
leaving for the day. Again this facility is structured in the consistency and predictability of planned 
activities.

In the school year of 2010 to 2011, the Age to Age program at Coffeyville was evaluated by Kansas 
State University. The University gathered qualitative information about IP outcomes by interviewing the 
elders and staff. The resulting analysis noted an impact in the following areas:

• Mood enhancement - many of the elders became more positive
• Health improvements - staff reported elders were prescribed less medication for agitation and pain
• Increased activity levels - children motivated elders to be more active than they were previously. 

Elders reported that they enjoyed participating in exercise more with the children than with physical 
therapists

• Sense of worthiness and value - almost all the elders reported they had found purpose, taking pride 
in being productive and helping the children.

Interview with Jacqui Rooks, Intergenerational Coordinator
Before gaining appointment to the position of Intergenerational Activities Coordinator, Jacqui Rooks 
was the Quality of Life Manager (activities officer).
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On commencement of IPs, she became the liaison, which was recognised as a full time position. 
Rooks commented that there are quality conversations and interactions happening between the elders 
and the children several times a day.

Back in the classroom, Grandma Lucille comes into the classroom and assists the children to sign in 
for the day. The first half of the year she helped them with writing their first name, the second half of the 
year the children are now capable of writing their full name. 

Each year 20 students attend the Pre-K at Windsor Place.  All up the total over the years of operation 
as an SSIF, they have seen 120 students graduate with an understanding of the elders and of the 
important role the elders have in society.

Rooks expressed her belief that for the elders, it is a time to look back on their life, reminisce and share 
their knowledge/ skills. She believes the validation of the program is evident in both generations as 
both the children and the elders gain - it goes both ways.  

Ms. Rooks said one of the children had recently made the comment, “I want to go through to 12th 
Grade at Windsor Place”.

Rooks believes the IP is 
repairing the community 
bond; it will make a community 
successful and will strengthen 
relationships.

The lower functioning elders 
are losing their abilities, at 
the same time the children 
are gaining. Rooks states, 
“They are both at the same 
developmental stage. 
Through the interactions with 
the young the IP is trying 
to maintain the cognitive 
functions of the elders as 
optimally as possible”. 

The activities encourage the 
elders to participate because 
they see themselves as 
assisting children rather than 
seeing the activity as childish 
and inappropriate for them 
to participate. In fact, the 
activities are planned and 
are based on the abilities 
of both generations, while 
providing valid outcomes to 
both parties. For example, a 
threading activity supports 
dexterity and fine motor skills 
in both the young and elders. 

When questioned about the 
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obstacles faced in setting up the program, Rooks said they had to answer questions relating to the 
stigma attached to nursing homes, such as:

• Nursing homes are dirty
• Aged Care facilities are places where people go to die
• Why would parents want to send their child to spend time with elders?
Rooks said that they needed to be sensitive to the public and to educate them. Through the evidence 
gained from The Grace Living Center, in Jenks, Oklahoma, Windsor Place could advocate on the 
benefits of IP to both generations and highlight the immense impact for the overall quality of life for the 
elders and children alike. 

When the Fellows questioned Rooks about death and how the experience was handled with the 
children, Rooks replied, “Staff generally wait for the children to say something, and the children do 
notice if an elder is missing. They then gather the children as a group and discuss”.

Staff and teachers have been surprised with the understanding that the children have displayed. 
Statements from the children, such as, “she’s been hurting really, really bad, but she is not hurting 
anymore”, gave the staff insight into how the children think and process death and dying. 

In dealing with the death of an elder, the staff give the children a choice of whether they make a card 
or book to celebrate the life of the elder and to present this to the elders’ family. As Rooks stated, 
“Children are exposed to the life cycle at an early age and seem to accept it”.

Rooks quoted a parent’s confirmation of his child learning about death, “Since death is very much a 
part of life, I am glad my daughter got the opportunity to experience it in a positive way”.

Rooks said she has noted empathy develop in the children during their time at Windsor Place. She 
says the children have taken on the semi role as caregivers; they notice changes in residents through 
their observations. They are great advocates for the elderly. An example given was when one resident 
wanted to go to the bathroom. Five minutes later when the children came past the resident was still 
waiting and the child made mention of this to the nurse.

Rooks also made the following observation. She said when voluntary children’s groups (scouts and 
girl guides) came through Windsor Place; staff could tell which children have attended the IP. This is 
because the children who attended Windsor Place were more comfortable and often introduced the 
other children to the grandmas and grandpas. They also observed the children who have not attended 
an IP are those children who stand back and look fearful. 

Interview with Sherri Chittum, Kindergarten Teacher.
Sherri Chittum said, “Intergenerational education is the opportunity of a lifetime. The young, old and 
even the middle-aged teacher… Everyone wins”.

“Anyone considering teaching in an intergenerational classroom should be ready for change. Obviously 
there will be changes in schedules, programs and just plain ‘how we do things.’ The changes, however, 
far surpass organisation and schedules. The environment changes, particularly, how we look at 
ourselves and how we educate children. We begin to see children and the elderly alike as people with 
a purpose, an ability to contribute, and hope. Don’t these attributes transfer back to education… to 
life itself?”

Chittum recalls a past student; young Alex in the first Age to Age classroom. Early in the school year 
he was diagnosed with Autism, making meeting people and building relationships a challenge for 
him. He formed a deep connection with Grandma Betty. He read to her, he told her stories; it often 
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took Alex a long time to organise his thoughts as he talked, but Betty did not mind. She had plenty 
of time. Their relationship blossomed and Alex’s mother started bringing him to the Windsor Place 
on Sundays. He grew socially and academically during the year. Alex’s mother and Chittum believe 
that the intergenerational setting and Grandma Betty’s willingness to spend time with him made the 
difference. After school ended Alex continued to visit regularly. Several years have passed and he still 
visits with her.

Chittum said the IP is more than academics; the parents who enroll their children know and understand 
this. She and the parents notice a difference socially, emotionally and academically within the children 
during the year.

The Fellows asked Chittum how she ensures meeting the curriculum standards whilst including IP.  
Chittum said they do both and they do it well because they actively include the elders within the 
planned activities and this gives the children one-on-one assistance. She believes that she has more 
freedom and flexibility in her schedule and more time as the children aren’t wasting valuable time 
moving in and out of different specialised activities. She said this program can’t be placed within a box 
- you have to think outside of the box to make it work.

Mini interviews conducted with Grandmas and Grandpas.
Grandma Diane commented, “I love coming in here, to read with the kids, most of them now are 
reading to me. It makes me happy to be around them. My daughter moved me here so I could be with 
the Kids”.

Grandma Frances, when asked by the Fellows what she was doing with the children today, said, “I am 
not sure but I guess it will be fun, you never know what the kids are going to do and say. I love being 
with them”.

Grandpa Dale commented that, “I like the kids. I can have fun with them, we laugh”. Chittum told us, 
Dale also speaks German so has taught the teachers and children some German words.

Grandma Lucille said that, “I wanted to come to this place because of the kids, I have just been in 
hospital for two weeks, but all the time I wished I was here with them. I missed it, they make me smile”.

Grandma Hazel stated that, “I like reading with the kids, they are so good now that they read along with 
me. It’s great to see them grow”.

Once the IP activity had finished and Grandma Hazel was walking out on her walking frame, a child 
said, “Grandma Hazel is walking”. The teacher said, “Yes that’s great isn’t it”. Another child said, 
“She doesn’t need her wheel chair anymore”. What a fantastic show of empathy and what a great 
understanding of the elders the children have developed.

Monte Coffman – Executive Director of Windsor Place.

Monte Coffman began by affirming how happy he is to have us visiting from Australia as he loves 
advocating on behalf of IP and believes passionately of the immense benefits to the elders and young 
and community as a whole.

He says, “Who wouldn’t be in favour of this; it is just a matter of getting organised”.

At Windsor Place in Coffeyville, Kansas, they adapted three vacant elders rooms into the classroom. 
Therefore the expense for the nursing home was the initial construction of the room, playground and 
the continual loss of income from these three rooms. An additional cost of the IP coordinator staff 
member is also required. Monte said from a business perspective, Windsor Place has grown as a 
direct result of the IP. 

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Coffman stated, “In a competitive world, the IP provides our Aged Care Facility with a competitive 
edge over our competition. Nursing homes can be dark places for persons to live. Loneliness, 
helplessness and boredom fill far too many days. At the same time, today’s nuclear families live far 
apart. Grandchildren don’t get the daily touch of a grandparent. At Windsor Place we wanted to 
address these two groups, we wanted to bring them together. We believe something magical happens 
between elders and young children, elders provide encouragement, support and affirmation of the 
learning in children’s lives. Simultaneously we believe the children’s encouragement, acceptance and 
affirmation provides meaningful engagement and purpose in the elders lives. We believe IP touches the 
heart and life of an elder more uniquely and deeper than other care tasks or activities”.

Coffman, also stated, “Nursing homes can be dark places for people to live in. They are often referred 
to as God’s waiting room, where loneliness, helplessness and boredom can become their day. It 
doesn’t matter how much a person can do or what a person has, it is what they are. We may be all 
different; the important thing is that we find value in each person. However, there is something magical 
that happens when you combine children and elders”. 

Coffman said working in 
consultation with the local 
University to document the 
process and implementation of 
the IP, affirms and validates the 
benefits to the elders and the 
success of the program. 

Monte attributed the success of 
the IP in its inaugural stage due 
to involving all stakeholders at the 
planning stage. The stakeholders 
included:

• Elders
• Children
• Families of both the elders and 

children
• Staff
• Teachers
• Community.

All stakeholders have their own 
needs and wants. In order for the 
IP to work there is a requirement to 
ensure all stakeholders’ opinions, 
concerns, expectations etc. are 
taken into consideration.

The other major contributing factor 
based on the Grace Living Center 
experience was the employment 
of a full time IP coordinator with 
Intergenerational knowledge. 
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One of the concerns parents raised was the safety of their child in the care of the elders. To alleviate 
this concern, since the inception of the IP, all elders have background checks done before admittance 
into the facility. 

The continued success of the IP is Community awareness

At Windsor Place they have a lot of parent events during the year. This gives families the opportunity 
to be introduced to the elders working alongside their children. They also participate in community 
celebrations such as the Easter egg hunt done on Windsor Place’s grassed area.  This year they had 
over 5,000 Easter eggs placed on the grass for all children and families within Coffeyville to hunt out. 

It is also important to ensure media coverage to advertise and expose the event to the community. As 
Coffman stated, “This is all great public relations for Windsor Place and the IP. This assists in eliminating 
community misconceptions, stereotypes and stigmas they may have towards Aged Care and Aged 
Care Facilities… It doesn’t matter how much a person can do or what a person has, it is what they are. 
We may all be different; the important thing is that we find value in each person”. Life lessons are so 
important and it’s incredible that the children are learning these whilst at an early age in Kindergarten.

Coffman doesn’t just want to warehouse people. He believes even though the elders still have needs 
and require specialist services, they still need to have new memories and quality of life. He stated, 
“Here at Windsor Place and with the IP, they try to foster a relationship of mutual trust and fondness”.

Staff Retention
At Windsor Place, before the introduction of IP, staff turnover was around 93 per cent. Since IP was 
introduced, staff turnover has now dropped to around 33 per cent. This is validation to the IP in 
promoting staff morale and job satisfaction. Refer to below staff retention graph, Windsor Place

The knowledge gained from the Fellows’ research and visits to these organisations has enabled 
them both to present their findings to colleagues, students and other interested parties. The research 
findings have already been presented during team meetings and incorporated into classes conducted 
by the Fellows to their Aged Care and Early Childhood Education students.

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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Dissemination
• July, 2014. The Learning and Teaching Conference at Federation University, Ballarat. The Fellows 

were invited to present their learning journey and collaborative efforts that resulted in gaining the 
Fellowship through the ISS Institute and subsequent scoping travel. 
 » Link to the Fellows presentation via YouTube link: http://youtu.be/ZgIQqypRWnw  

• 6th September 2014. The Early Childhood Australia National Conference, Melbourne. The Fellows 
were invited to present a poster of their scoping tour and findings. 
 » Link to poster via google docs: https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B6ZeIG_K7Xt8OHlvM3FCSlloOTg/
preview?pli=1 

• 25 November, 2014. The Arts Health Institute, Creative Ideas in Ageing Convention, Sydney. The 
Fellows were invited to present the findings of their scoping tour on the benefits to the elderly, 
particularly dementia clients. 

• Further dissemination of the research will involve sending the following copies of the Fellowship 
report and the research findings to the following:
 » Department of Training (DET))
 » Community Services and Health Industry Skills Council (CS&HISC)
 » Aged and Community Services Australia (ACSA)
 » Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA)
 » Childcare and Aged Care providers.

Concluding	remarks	and	findings
By undertaking the Fellowship and travelling to the United States of America, the Fellows have both 
been provided an invaluable opportunity to continue pursuing the establishment of a Shared Site 
Intergenerational Facility and a resulting training program.  The outcomes of the scoping tour will be 
immediately adopted by the Fellows into their own teaching practices and pedagogies. The impact 
that the Fellows can have on people of all ages within the community can be influential and indeed 
life changing for many, bringing social cohesion back into the community. The insight, practical skills, 
knowledge and various models of Shared Site Intergenerational Learning that the Fellows observed, 
have provided them with a different way of teaching and learning.

Each	 Skills	 enhancement	 area	 has	 been	 identified	 and	 reported	 separately,	 as	
follows:

Skills Enhancement Area 1: Training of staff, both Aged Care and Early Childhood staff
The Fellows’ findings showed that none of the facilities visited had any specific training requirements 
for the IP staff. They all had their specific training from their original professions; however, that was 
the extent of it. All IP staff interviewed had learned on the job; or from mentoring from a previous 
employee in the IP position; or from observing other staff from other organisations practicing IPs. 
When management and staff members were questioned in regards to IP training, all services stated 
that they felt that having a formal qualification or training in IPs would certainly assist IP Coordinators 
in their roles. 

At all services, when interviewing prospective staff members, management quizzed the prospective staff 
members in relationship to their knowledge and own perceptions into the benefits of IP. The interview 
process of each of these facilities within the IP includes the commitment to the Intergenerational 
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Programs from all staff. 

At all services staff had received on the job training through staff meetings. The Fellows are under the 
strong belief that specific training is required for staff involved in the IP. 

The Fellows were concerned when they discovered that The Commons and Greenbrier Village in Enid, 
Oklahoma, USA, did not have a dedicated IP Coordinator. The Fellows wonder what the IP would be 
like if The Commons did not have such a passionate Administrator in Wegmiller to keep the program 
alive and running and if Greenbrier Village did not have such dedicated staff that were so attentive to 
every minute detail concerning the IP. The general thought from the Fellows posed the question of, 
“What if the staff were not as passionate or dedicated to the IP?” The discussions ensuing between the 
Fellows concluded that there must be the assurance of dedicated staff. So just how is this ensured?

A direct liaison between the two services is essential for the IP to be successful. This ensures that there 
is a ‘go-between’ to facilitate communication and ideas between the Aged Care staff and the Early 
Childhood Education staff. In saying this, the Fellows have recognised that the liaison will require more 
specialised training on Intergenerational practices. 

Upon interviewing staff from the Aged Care facilities, the Early Childhood Education and Activities 
Departments in all of the IP facilities toured by the Fellows, it was very obvious that all of the staff had 
the passion for an IP to succeed. This factor, of all staff demonstrating a passion and commitment to 
IP would be essential for the success of IPs in Australia. 

As a result, the Fellows recommend that all staff employed within the IP facilities be required to adhere 
to the IP concept and protocols, and should support and endeavor to continue towards best practice 
of the Intergenerational Programs. Therefore, the Fellows believe it imperative that all staff employed 
within an IP service should undergo training. Of necessity, this training will differ at different levels and 
roles within the IP. 

Skills Enhancement Area 2: Elderly roles within the Kindergarten
The Fellows, since their research travel, have noted that it was not only Kindergartens included within 
IP facilities, but also Child Care facilities as well.  

The elders’ roles within the IP facilities should and will be completely voluntary. As the Fellows observed, 
the participation of the elders varied from day to day, hour to hour and minute to minute, according 
to their cognitive status, behavioural status and their general consent to participate. This voluntary 
participation was respected by all staff within the IP facilities. 

In each of the facilities observed, the Fellows noted many differing roles of the elders. The role that the 
Fellows noted to be the most rewarding, in an emotional sense, for the elders was the nurturing role 
observed at ONEgeneration, Los Angeles, California, USA.  

When the Fellows observed the elders rocking or patting babies and toddlers to sleep, the look of 
absolute admiration, joy and peace on the elders’ faces was magical.  The Fellows strongly recommend 
Child Care facilities to be integrated into Aged Care Facilities, to encourage these vital nurturing 
roles. The look of peace and content on the elders’ faces was in contrast to the look of confusion, 
disorientation and at times agitation, whilst they were in the Aged Care Facility and not integrating with 
the children.

The roles can be many and varied as to the elders’ cognitive and physical abilities. The Fellows noted in 
all of the facilities toured, that if the elders wanted only to observe the activities, then this was allowed. 
The roles and tasks increased as to the elders and of course, the children’s’ wants and needs dictated. 

As stated the children also had a say as to who they interacted with. Staff at each facility agreed and 
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often stated, “If the children are not comfortable or if they are having a bad day and do not want to 
integrate with the elders in particular, the staff do not enforce it”. Therefore, the IP is totally voluntary 
and without coercion from staff, the elders, the children or anybody else. 

Skills Enhancement Area 3: Physical assessments processed to determine capabilities of 
Aged Care residents
All of the facilities toured had Policies and Procedures in place to determine the capabilities of the 
elders. As with any of the Aged Care assessments conducted, their social, physical, emotional 
and psychosocial needs and abilities are assessed and taken into account when determining the 
capabilities of the elders within the IP. 

It was good to note that the facilities did not just take the physical abilities of an elder into account, but 
took a holistic view of their entire being. No matter the physical abilities, if any of the elders still wished 
to participate, then they were encouraged to do so at different levels. Some of the elders had no real 
participation in IP at all; however, for them to sit and observe the activities taking place was enough for 
them. The Fellows noticed this at all facilities toured and also noted that the stimulation and benefits of 
IP remained evident, even though the elders were not participating in a physical sense.  

It was noted that in all IP facilities toured, no elder was allowed to pick up children, but staff could place 
infants and children on the knees of the elders. Or children would climb onto their knees, if the elder 
was able to tolerate this. Therefore, a relevant safety and security aspect was addressed. 

With the collaboration of the Aged Care staff and the Diversional Therapy staff, the assessments 
mentioned above are all taken into account when determining the appropriateness of each of the 
elders, for each of the activities within the IP. 

A question that the Fellows had for each of the IP facilities toured was, “How do they screen the elders 
for appropriateness in a legal sense to integrate with the children?” Each of the elders, before they 
entered a Residential Care Facility would be ‘screened’. That is they all had to undergo police checks. 
The Fellows agree with this policy and procedure, as not only does this protect the children, it ensures 
staff safety and security as well. 

Skills Enhancement Area 4: The environment, and how this may be implemented in an 
Australian environment
The environments of all the facilities toured by the Fellows varied. The Fellows will ensure that they take 
the best aspects from each of the IP facilities toured. The Fellows also have specific ideas that they 
will implement to ensure it is contextualised to the Australian environment, climate and culture. For 
example, the addition of shade sails in communal outdoor areas.

The Fellows have become aware that the environment, surroundings and equipment can be 
implemented effectively in an Australian context.

Skills Enhancement Area 5: Health and educational promotion of an intergeneration facility 
and cohesion of community
The Australian economic market needs to drive the IP proposition and see the combination of the 
two generations as a sustainable way to operate; IPs are providing a service that is more competitive 
than the opposition. No one wishes to go into a nursing home; however the IP ensures the Aged Care 
Facility is more attractive through the provision of a home-like environment and family service, which 
the IP provides to the residential service.

A lot of facilities say they run intergenerational programs; however, these programs are bringing either 
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the senior citizens or children to each other’s services. These services are effective in their own right, 
but as already stated the Fellows believe that Shared Site Intergenerational Facilities provide more 
benefits. Research confirms that when Intergenerational Learning facilities are on the one site and 
there is at least one interaction per day of 30 minutes it increases for the elders: euphoria, brightens the 
elders day and their overall wellbeing. And for the children it enhances and develops empathy, patience 
and literacy skills and assists to diminish ageism or fear of age and disabilities.

It is important to note that there is usually disconnection when services are on separate sites. The 
difficulty transporting the children or the elders to each other and at times the logistics of bringing the 
two generations together, can bring barriers to regular interactions. Therefore the benefits mentioned 
above are indicative of a Shared Site Facility. The regular interactions between the elders and the 
children brings a special cohesion; a meeting of the generations that are the furthest apart.  The feeling 
of bonding, the feeling of belonging and the feeling of community is palpable within the Shared Site 
Intergenerational facilities. 

IP benefits for the children

• Young children in childcare gain higher adult to child ratios.
• Children without grandparents gain the benefits of this important relationship with the elders.
• Children learn skills from the elders, including reading one-to-one.
• Children engage with the elders as only children can – with openness and honesty that can be an 

antidote to feeling alone.
• Children become part of a community.

IP benefits for the elders

• An enhanced feeling that they are still valued and needed within the community as they pass on the 
knowledge and skills they have acquired over a lifetime.

• Increased participation in society leads to a decrease in the use of medication and less incidence of 
depression and the possibly early onset of dementia.

• Elders also learn new skills from the young.
• An increase in overall wellbeing, including a possible delay in the onset of Dementia.
• Elders without family, or families that are a distance away, will have close connections to a much 

younger generation.
Not only are the benefits of IPs observed within these two generations, but also of the staff within 
the SSIFs. All of the staff interviewed by the Fellows stated how much they enjoyed coming to work 
each day. They remarked on the atmosphere; “the joy they observed and were a part of”; “they also 
stated the facilities just became “alive””. All of the SSIFs toured by the Fellows boasted a very low staff 
turnover in comparison to other facilities that did not practice IP; and in comparison to their previous 
uni-generational programs. Many staff again boasted many years of service to the one SSIF; their 
years of service were from 10 through to about 14 years of service, which coincided with their own 
workplaces becoming SSIFs.

The deeper the Fellows immersed themselves into Shared Site Intergenerational Facilities; the more it 
impacted on them: of the importance of IPs on both the elders and children and of the obvious displays 
of the benefits to both:

• The laughter from the young children and from the elders
• The interactions of the generations

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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• The activities enjoyed by both generations
• Statements of ‘you can do it’, by both the young and the elders.

Skills Enhancement Area 6: Facility considerations for the purpose built service  
In consideration of the shared areas, the management of hazards and risks needs to be addressed. 
At each of the Shared Site Intergenerational Facilities toured, there were Policies and Procedures in 
place for hazard and risk management. The facilities took into consideration trip hazards for the elders, 
such as children’s toys and also explored trip hazards and risk of children being injured from the elders’ 
equipment, such as wheelchairs and wheely walkers. Policies and Procedures were put into place for 
all of these considerations and more to ensure the safety of all involved in the IP.

Another aspect of the Shared Site facilities that was considered was that the children were not 
permitted to enter into the elder’s rooms, or any other part of the facility that was not ‘shared’ between 
the two generations without being accompanied by the IP staff. 

The Shared Site areas of the facility were therefore spacious and clutter free to enable Intergenerational 
activities to take place safely.  

Intergenerational Learning (IL) works best within Shared Site Facilities where ongoing consistent 
interactions occur throughout the day. Within SSFs it is important that the children and the elders have 
their own separate areas, however, the children and the elders can move between the two and can also 
have a shared activity room. For this to occur safely staff have clear Policies and Procedures to follow. 
Activities are formally facilitated through planning and organisation, with an additional Intergenerational 
Program Coordinator. The purpose and objective is to promote interactions between the generations 
that in turn, gives each other a sense of belonging. The benefits are phenomenal for both of the 
generations. 

Skills Enhancement Area 7: Operational policies and procedures as applied to the required 
accreditation	and	industry	legislation	standards	manditory	to	both	aged	care	and	children’s	
services in Australia
All of the Shared Site Intergenerational Learning Facilities toured stated that the Policies and 
Procedures and Accreditation processes were separate between each service. Due to the Aged Care 
and Children’s Services facilities requiring their own specialised accreditation processes, every Shared 
Site Facility stated that they kept the Accreditations separate.

However, each of the facilities did have Policies and Procedures drawn up that specifically covered 
the IP aspects and activities, such as the aforementioned Policy that children were not to enter into 
elder’s rooms without supervision of IP staff. The requirement of specific Policies and Procedures for 
the IP is essential for the day-to-day operations of the IP activities. The development of the IP Policies 
and Procedures must be a collaborative effort of Management, staff from the Aged Care Facility and 
Children’s Services Facility and of course the IP Coordinator or Liaison. This is to ensure that all areas 
are taken into account and to ensure that all involved with the IP are aware of the specific Policies and 
Procedures.

Skills Enhancement Area 8: Impact on death and dying of one of the elderly volunteers on 
the children in the kindergarten
The facilities that the Fellows toured had a similar approach to the death and dying of the elders. 

The Fellows were impressed as to the openness, honestly and conversations that took place when 
an elder from the particular facility passed away. The Fellows will recommend that any IP facility that 
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experiences the passing away of an elder, approach it in a similar manner to those toured in the USA. 

The conversations, questions and resulting activities, such as making a card or a book for the family, 
were inspiring to the Fellows. The resulting education of the life cycle was one of the most important 
elements that the children involved in IP took away.

The education of the children, within a Shared Site Intergenerational Facility, on death and dying of an 
elder, was, in the end, one of the most inspiring factors that the Fellows took away with them.

 Australian society, as a whole, often views death and dying as a taboo subject. Conversations regarding 
death and dying are limited and often the Australian culture views the involvement of children as being 
abhorrent. The emotional adjustments of the children, within the IP Facilities toured, were extremely 
advanced and demonstrated the ability of children to process the concept of death both emotionally 
and psychologically. The children at these facilities were able to express their own views of death and 
dying and were able to begin to develop their own spiritual, emotional and psychosocial beliefs on such 
a complex issue as death and dying.

Overall	findings:
The Fellows observed the following benefits for all generations involved in all four of the Shared Site 
Intergenerational programs:

• Shared joy and wonder of learning and participation
• The building of strong relationships across all generations
• No fear of age (ageism) or disabilities
• Understanding of needs – empathy
• Scaffolding – sharing of knowledge and cross-generational skill sharing.
• Increased staff retention and staff morale
• Family connectedness outside of children services hours.

ADDITIONAL DESTINATION – GLOBAL CONFERENCE ON 
INTERGENERATIONAL LEARNING
Location: HAWAII, USA.

Contact: 

• Shannon Jarrott, Ph.D, Professor, Ohio State University, Leading Intergenerational Researcher, USA 

As mentioned elsewhere in this report, the Fellows attended a Global Conference on Intergenerational 
Learning held in Hawaii, USA.  A summary of the additional information from this conference and 
experiences gained from a number of International Experts by attending this conference is added 
to this report as Appendix 3. The information gained is very relevant to this report and confirms the 
findings and recommendations made from the initial Fellowship research.

6. THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
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7. KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER:  
APPLYING THE OUTCOMES

As a result of this Fellowship, Airey and Smart both have the passion, the qualifications and now 
Australian and International industry experience. They are able to work collaboratively to bring the two 
separate industries of Aged Care and Children’s Services together. They have industry contacts in 
America and the UK from this Fellowship research. 

Currently Airey and Smart are instilling this passion and concept to students studying both Aged Care 
and Children Services courses, reaching approximately 100-150 students annually. These students will 
enter these industries at base level of employment.

For SSIFs to come to fruition there is a need to inform funding organisations and management of these 
considerable benefits, preferably at ground level, (e.g. meeting with architects before these facilities are 
built to ensure infrastructure is suitable for optimal outcomes). 

A proposal will be submitted to DET (Federal Government) to develop a series of two-day workshops to 
be delivered throughout Australia, outlining the benefits of intergenerational learning and best practice:

• First series to emphasise the benefits of IP within the early childhood sector to reduce the prevalence 
of prejudice against ageism and disabilities

• The second series to emphasise the benefits of IP to the Aged Care industry to demonstrate the 
benefits of lifelong learning and experiences.

• The third series to be delivered to the wider community educating society of the benefits of IP. 

A submission will be developed and presented to industry bodies such as Community Services and 
Health Industry Skills Council (CS&HISC) towards the development of Policies and Procedures for IPs 
that meet Australian industry legislations for both the Early Childhood and Aged Care industries.

A National Intergenerational Framework for all SSIFs be developed by Department of Health in 
conjunction with Department of Education and Training, to ensure quality and best practice standards 
are met.  
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS

• Shannon Jarrott - a leading USA researcher on Intergenerational Learning, - has invited Airey and 
Smart to meet with her and to attend the International Intergenerational Convention in Hawaii in July 
2015. Theyself-funded this meeting with Jarrott,  illustrating their dedication and passion for SSIFs.

• State and Federal Governments to be approached with a recommendation for a pilot SSIF program. 
This would ideally encompass a Childcare Centre purpose built within an Aged Care residential 
facility. (This pilot project would be affiliated with a University with the Fellows conducting qualitative 
and quantitative research on Intergenerational Learning).

• Fellows will organiise further discussions with interested government and/or industry representatives 
to explore how this could be implemented, costed and project managed in the future, and that the 
Fellows have a model and costing drafted for consideration upon request.

• CS&HISC to support the development of a new specialised qualification, Diploma in Intergenerational 
Programming, for the new position of IP coordinators. This course will include topics such as early 
childhood development, elders decline in health, appropriate interactions with the young and elderly, 
dementia care, programming for individual needs.

• Embed IL unit/s into existing qualifications of Cert III in Children’s Services CHC30712; Cert III in 
Aged Care CHC30212 and Cert IV in Leisure and Health CHC40608. (This unit could be taught as 
a skill set to staff employed in early childhood service and aged care facility to understand benefits 
for bringing amalgamation of the diverse organisations.

• A recommendation to be submitted to State and Federal Government supporting Aged Care 
facilities to build specialised SSFs, and then supporting infrastructure and/or IP coordinators costs 
and wages.

• Within Department of Education and Training, introduction of new sub division specific for monitoring 
Intergenerational Programs and quality assurance.

• Contact to be made with media outlets to support and advocate the benefits that Intergenerational 
Programs will bring to Australian communities.

• Further research to be undertaken on the effect and benefits of IPs to the following:
 » On elders and clients with dementia 
 » Possible changes in medication for the elders, for example a reduction of such things as 
antidepressants, tranquilisers, etc.

 »  Possible changes in elder’s mood affect, such as a reduction in depressive states, and a reduction 
in Behaviours and Psychological Symptoms of Dementia (BPSD). 

 » An increase in social cohesions, such as community involvement 
 » An increase in the development of Literacy, mathematical, social, and general skills/knowledge 
during the foundation years of children.

Closing Remarks 
The focus of this Fellowship was to investigate the benefits of shared site facilities for the very young 
and the elders. Through the immense generosity from all four Intergenerational Programs visited, the 
Fellows have gained invaluable information, from the inception, planning, development, implementation, 
training, marketing and ongoing evaluation for the success of IP. The shared professional knowledge, 
anecdotal observations and research carried out at three of the four IP are evidence on the immense 
benefits to both the elders and young generations. The unexpected additional confirmation was in the 
evidence of improved staff retention rates, improved staff morale and overall job satisfaction that the 
Fellows hadn’t anticipated. 
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The Fellows have explored the many aspects they need to fully understand in order to bring such an 
ambitious but wonderfully beneficial venture to fruition here in Australia. The collaboration between the 
Fellows, Smart and Airey, has been such a success that they both are continuing to work together to 
introduce Shared Site Intergenerational Facilities into Australia through their blog page and website 
and ongoing consultation with industry. The expertise from each of the industries that Smart and Airey 
represent has brought not only the expertise and knowledge, but it has evoked a passion in both of 
them to ensure the success of such an exciting venture. 

There are many influences on the wellbeing of both generations when they are brought together for 
formal and informal activities. However, these activities must be ongoing to continue to achieve the 
benefits to both of the generations.

The Fellows now have the knowledge and professional contacts to develop specialised training and a 
consultation service to the Aged Care sector on infrastructure and equipment, knowledge to develop 
IP framework, policies and practices, and the passion to drive this new approach to the Aged Care and 
Children’s Services industries..

Through the exploration of literature and of seeing ‘first hand’ these Intergenerational Programs at 
work, the Fellows found that children in early childhood and the elders want basically the same things 
– care, love and someone to pay attention to them. 

As many staff involved in the Shared Site Intergenerational Programs stated with passion, very clearly, 
and very often:

“It really is a no brainer to bring these two generations together. It just works!”

8. RECOMMENDATIONS
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10. APPENDICES

Appendix 10.1 Australian Programs
The Australian programs providing formal IPs that bring the very young and the elderly together are 
the following: 

• The Kids Interacting with the Elderly (KITE) Program. This is conducted through OneCare Aged Care 
Facility and St Michael’s Collegiate Early Learning Centre, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia.

• The affiliation between Milford House Aged Care facility and Honeypot Childcare Centre in Sydney, 
Australia.

Both of these IPs are currently operational. Even though they are both successful in their own right, 
they are not Shared Site Facilities (SSFs), which is the Fellows’ primarily focus. The Fellows commend 
the efforts of these organisations, however after visiting IPs in the USA, they believe the epitome of best 
practice of IPs is in SSF, which promote ongoing frequent interactions. 

Playgroups around the country are also tapping into the Intergenerational Learning concept. However, 
as the Playgroups Victoria Intergenerational Project Report illustrates, there is a need for staff training 
in both Aged Care and Children’s Services for Intergenerational Learning to be successful. The Fellows 
noted that the IP Coordinators in the USA, all had some form of training on Intergenerational practice 
and activities. This can be seen as a skills shortage area within Australia.

Appendix 10.2  URL LINKS

Interviews and Video from Weekeknd Sunrise television program 
https://au.tv.yahoo.com/sunrise/video/watch/28670487/a-different-kind-of-preschool/?cmp=st

Intergen Learning Blog Page: 
http://tanyaandtracy.wordpress.com/author/tanyaandtracy/  

Intergen Learning web page: 
http://www.intergenlearning.com.au 

ONEgeneration Facebook 
where the Fellow’s visit is posted: https://www.facebook.com/pages/ONEgeneration/74140907087 

Jenks West Elementary School Facebook page. 
This contains a post about the Fellows visit. https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.826821690
679004.1073742156.109432742417906&type=1 

The Commons and Greenbrier Village, Enid, Oklahoma, USA. 
The Enid New Newspaper clip about the Fellows visit:

http://www.enidnews.com/localnews/x493491388/Australians-tour-pre-K-programs 
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Appendix 10.3 Intergenerational Action on a Global Scale    
     Conference, Hawaii
Having now attended the Intergenerational Action on a Global Scale Conference, Hawaii Convention 
Center, July 21-24, 2015, the Fellows not only met their mentor, Shannon Jarrott, Ph.D, Leading 
Intergenerational Researcher in USA and Professor at The Ohio State University, but also had the 
opportunity to meet and network with many other influential people within the Intergenerational field.

These meetings included the following people:

• Nancy Henkin, Ph.D, founder and former executive director of The Intergenerational Center at 
Temple University, USA; now Privately consulting – promoting Intergenerational practice and policy

• Matt Kaplan, Ph.D. Professor – Intergenerational Programs and Aging at Penn State University in 
USA.

• Kevin Brabazon, Ph.D, Professor - Statistical Methods for Management, Policy and Finance - New 
York University, USA

• Chuck Larson, Executive Director Seagull Schools Hawaii, USA – consists of 3 intergenerational 
SSF.

• Raven Weaver, MS, Graduate Research Assistant, Human Development, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, USA

• Donna Butts, Executive Director, Generations United, USA - advocating for SSF models 
“Intergenerational Shared Sites save dollars and make sense”. 

Each of these remarkable people are pioneers, researchers, developers and advocates of 
Intergenerational Programs in their own right. They each promote Intergenerational Programs at both 
local and national levels within the USA, but are strong advocates for promoting IP’s on an International 
level. The invaluable networking provided Smart and Airey much information on Procedures, 
Policy, Programming and Operation, as well as ongoing support for the Fellows through ongoing 
correspondence.

Each of the people, mentioned above, were astounded that Australia was so far behind the USA 
and other European countries in regards to Shared Site Facilities, their development and ongoing 
sustainability. Many commented that they could not believe that the Australian Government was not 
funding the development of SSFs and supporting them to continue. Jarrott even commented that her 
opinion was that this was short sighted. Many confirmed that they were all supported and encouraged 
by relevant government agencies to continue SSFs, due to these agencies having the foresight and 
vision of the significance of bringing the elders and the young together.

Jarrott confirmed to Smart and Airey, from her own experiences, that having SSFs highlights the 
following:

• Fewer empty rooms/positions available in both the child care rooms and in Residential Care Facilities. 
That is, people want to be there. It is the Residential Care Facility/child care of choice due to SSF. 

• The children that attend the childcare attend the centre for a longer period, up until graduation, than 
other childcare centres.

• Staff turnover is decreased in both childcare and Residential Care settings, due to job satisfaction 
and higher staff morale.

• Adult cognitive and physical activity is higher.
• Children’s literacy skills are higher
• Children’s empathy levels are higher.
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Jarrott, in the above statement to the Fellows, is affirmation, summing up Airey’s and Smart’s findings 
as included within this report.

Photo of Airey, Jarrott and Smart

The Intergenerational Action on a Global Scale Conference, even though funded entirely by the Fellows 
themselves, was an invaluable opportunity in which they networked with inspirational professionals 
who imparted their knowledge on the implementation, Policy development, maintenance and ongoing 
support of SSF’s. This network group of leading professionals have committed to providing ongoing 
support to Airey and Smart; enhancing their role as leading founders for Intergenerational Learning 
through Shared Site Facilities in Australia.

Photo in front of 1 of 3 Seagulls schools in SSF Oáhu, Hawaii.
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